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Ricky Davis, Ryan Bowen and Andre Woolridge
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Grulke: Unsure when Gunnerz will reopen
By Amy Coute6
The Daily Iowan
Ensconced in the darkness that once
held the likes of Modern English, Great
White and the Jerry Garcia Band,
Mark "Gunner" Grulke ponders the
future of Gunnerz.
"I'm just kind of waiting," said
Grulke, the bar's owner. "I'm in a fairly
precarious situation."

In May, Grulke did not apply for
renewal of his liquor license and shut
the doors of Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St. He is unsure whether the bar
will reopen but said the closing was not
because ofa lack of successful bookings.
The bar originally opened as a
ground-floor venue for bands in 1995.
In January 1997, Grulke expanded the
bar to the second story and added alcohoI service upstairs. The upstairs hap-

py hour became a huge source of revenue, he said, drawing in $350 to $400,
compared with the $50 he generated
from a downstairs-only happy hour.
However, after three months of serving alcohol upstairs, Grulke was
informed by Assistant City Attorney
Dennis Mitchell in an April 25, 1997,
letter that his upstaire bar was not in
compliance with the Iowa City Code,
Section 4-2-2A (2).

Before Grulke can serve alcohol on
the second floor, he must comply with
the city code; the code states in a downtown building, an establishment must
be a restaurant, hotel/motel or a private club in order to sell alcohol on an
upper level.
Patrons would still bave been able to
buy alcohol downstairs and drink it
upstairs, according to Marian Karr,
Iowa City city clerk.

While other downtown bars have
alcohol service upstairs - including
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St.; the Que
Bar, 211 Iowa Ave.; the Union Bar, 121
E. College St.; and One-Eyed Jake's.
18-20 S. Clinton St. - the city cod~
grandfathered those establishments
because they were in business prior to
March 1, 1980. The Airliner. 22 S. Clinton St., and the Fieldhouse Restaurant
See GUNNERl, Page SA

Ice cream prices are
soaring dramatically
• Abutterfat shortage is making
foods such as ice cream,
chocolate and butter cost more.
By Cliff E.....
Ass9clated Press
CHICAGO - Across the nation,
there's a shortage of butterfat, the
stuff that makes ice cream, chocolate,
pastries and other rich foods taste oh,
so good.
That's led to a pitched battle for the
stuff among food manufacturers - a
hattIe that could mean record prices
for butter, ice cream, cheese and
cream cheese.
Fat chance of finding a bargain this
summer on the yummier things in life.
"I'd tell people to stock up, but I'm
afraid that window of opportunity
passed three weeks ago," said dairy
consultant Mary Ledman of Libertyville, III. "You're going to have to
look long and hard to find anything
with butterfat in it on special by the
third quarter."
Butterfat is the fatty part of milk

"-------

"I'd rell people to srock up, but I'm
afraid thai window of opportunity
passed three weeks ago.

- Mary Ledman,
dairy consultant

-------"

that is processed out to make butter
and also added to foods.
American.s have been greasing the
wheels for an increase in prices for
months, as flavor began to triumph
over health-consciousness. Food manufacturers have quietly been adding
more fat to their products this year,
and people have been lapping it up.
The problem is this: Nobody told the
cows. They are still producing the
same 3.6 pounds of butterfat for every
100 pounds of milk..
"As a result, we have the butter
manufacturer competing against the
cheese manufacturer, competing
against the ice cream manufacturer,
See BUTIERFAT, page SA

u.s. Resulb
Monday, Jull11
Germany
2
United States 0
IIInday, Jull 21
Iran
2
Un ited States 1
n.rsday
United States vs.
Yugoslavia, 2p.m.,
KCRG Ch. 9.

Justin TornerlThe Daily Iowan .

Kady Duffy, Paul Duncke and Molly Nehlen perform in "Table Manners," a comedy by fealured playwright Alan Ayckbourn.

Lights! Curtain! Ayckbourn!'
Justin Tornerl The Dally Iowan

UI senior Steven Kurth, Cambus driver, poses behind the wheel of a bus Tuesday.

Road warrior
• Next time you get on a Cam bus,
take asecond look at the driver; he
may just be the state champion.
By Brendan P. Caulfteld
The Daily Iowan
Weaving through traffic and dodging
pesky bikers and carefree students
while driving in circles for hours on end
may sound like a nightmare for most
drivers - but for UI Cambus drivers
it's a routine job.
However, UI senior Steven Kurth
cnP.led above the rest when he won the
title of best large-bus driver in Iowa at
the 12th annual Iowa Public Transit
Association Bus "Roadeo" on June 20.
After three years 0,Jil. the job, Kurth
See CAMBUS, Page SA

Steven Kurth

• The UI will
get a lesson
in "Table
Manners"
from British
playwright
Alan Ayckbourn at this
year's Summer Rep.

Agt:23
Yar: Senior
MIllar: Compuler Science
H..-tDWII: Iowa City (City High graduate)
FlYorltt !MIlle willie driving: 'They
don'llet me play mosl of the music I like to
listen to, and I get sick of the radio, so I usually drive without:
FlYorlte ,.ute: 'I like to drive the Hawkeye route, because it is an hour route
instead of ahalf-hour - that way I don't see
the same stuN as often.'
Who Is a better bu. drlvlr. you or
Sandra Bullock (actraaln
"Splld")?: "I think that she would
definitely beat me.. " I have never
jumped a 50-foot gap in the highway."

By Robynn Stunn
The Daily Iowan
10wa Summer Repertoire '98 opens
its 76th year tonight with "Table Manners," a comedy by this summer's featured playwright, Alan Ayckbourn of
Great Britain.
The annual festival of comedies
stands as the oldest, as well as one of
the most distinctive, summer theatre
presentations in the country, according to Eric Forsythe, a professor of
Theatre Arts and the shows' artistic
director.

Iowa Summer Replr10lre schedule Ind
synopsis of featured pll", Page SA

"No one else in the world does a single modern playwright in the summer," Forsythe said.
Judith Keefe, director of Theatre
Relations, noted the many benefits of
viewing several works by one playwright in succession. As the audience
recognizes similarities and differences
between Ayckbourn's works, it can
perceive insights into the playwright
and his plays.
Ayckbourn's more than 50 plays

have won many awards, including
seven London Evening Standard
Awards and the Dramalogue Critics
Award. His works have been translated into 30 languages and are performed throughout the world.
Three of his most successful plays
will be performed during the festival.
"Table Manners," which opens at 8
tonight in Theatre B of the UI Theatre
Building, is the first play from Ayckbourn's famous "Norman Conquests"
trilogy.
"Ayckbourn is one of the great playSee THEATRE, Page SA

Police investigating 'vicious' misconduct allegation
• Iowa City
police say they
are still investigating an alleged
incident of
"racially motivated" police misconduct.

By Rebecca And8llOll
and ErIc PIt....
The Daily Iowan
After filing a complaint with the
Iowa City Police Department about
alleged "vicious· police misconduct,
Faith Walker says her life has become
more difficult.
According to the Kirkwood nursing
student, the investigation has taken

its toll on her - she has had a difficult time focusing on her studies.
"It has put a lot of chaos in my life,·
Walker said. "I just wish this would be
over."
Walker, 36, 311 Douglass Court,
flied a complaint with the ICPD on
June 15 regarding an incident that
occurred on June 6 in which she was
pulled over by police Officer Paul
Batcheller for allegedly running two
stop signs.

Walker had driven out of Taylor
Drive - a street which has seen
increased police patrols following suspected gang activity - with her son,
Raphael Robertson, 15, 311 Douglass
Court, and her nephew, Montrell Lee,
14,3216 Shamrock Drive. She alleges
the three were victims of "racially
motivated" police misconduct committed by Batcheller and several other

speed n
E. coil outbreak In potato
salad Infects 4,500

CHICAGO - A deli's potato salad
was tested Tuesday as the possible
Source of one of the nation's largest
known E. coli outbreaks, with as many
as 4,500 people failing ill.
'We're still seeing people who are
presenting symptoms - cramps, nausea and diarrhea," said Sean McDermott, a spokesman for the Cook County Department of Public Health. Mean·
while in Georgia, avirulent form of E.
coli tr~ced to a water park made at
least six children sick.
PAGE 3A

AIDS vaccine to be tested
In 30

u.s. cities

PHILADELPHIA - Volunteers began
rolling up their sleeves and receiving Injections Tuesday in the firsHver large-scale
human test of an AIDS vaccine. PAGE 7A

U.N. finds nerve gas on
Iraqi missile warhead
WASHINGTON - The discovery of
traces of deadly nerve gas on an iraqi
miSSile warhead gives the United
States new ammunition to maintain
toughJl.N. sanctions.
PAGE 7A

See POLICE. Page SA

I N D E X

Severe weather to have
Impact ell crops
OES MOINES - Hall and flooding combined with cool temperatures could cut the
state's corn crop by 10 percent, and there
are questions whether the damage will be
extensive enough to warrant a presidential
diSaster declaration, a special task force
was told Tuesdly.
Gov. Terry Branstad conveoed aspecial
task force he created to monitor cnop conditions during natural disasters such as
flooding and drought. The group heard a
long string of gloomy predictions about
this year's Xffl3ther.
PAGE 3A

Hlngls advances
WIMBLEDON, England - On a drizzly
aftemoon, Martina Hingis opened her Wimbledon title defense with adifficu~ victory
over Usa Raymond, one of only five players
to beat her last year.
PAGE 38

U.s. World Cup coach
may be fired
PORNIC. France - Steve Sampson
is a failure for the first time in his life.
He was the first American-born coach to
lead the United States at a World Cup,
and now his future is uncertain followIng the tea~'S elimination.
PAGE 38
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• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Dally Iowan newsroom
201 N. Communications Ctr.
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication of event.
Guldelln .. : Notices may be sent
through the mail, but be sure to mail
early to ensure publication . All sub·
missions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears
on the claSSified ads pages) or type·
written and trlple·spaced on a tull
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone. All submissions
must Include the name and phone
number, which will not be published,of
a contact person in case of questions.
Notices that are commercial advertisements will not be accepted.
• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
Policy: The Daily Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness in the reporting
of news, If a report is wrong or mis·
leading, a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made. A correction
or a clarification will be published in
"Legal Matters."
• LEGAL MAnERS
In an effort to make matters of publ~
record known to Its readers, The Dai~
Iowan prints police, public safety and
courthouse dockets. Names, ages,
addresses, charges and penalties are
listed as completely as possible.
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan is published by Stu·
dent Publications Inc., 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242,
daily except Saturdays, Sundays, legal
holidays and university holidays, and
university vacations. Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City POSI
Office under the Act of Congress 01
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000
• SUBSCRfPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335·5783
E·Mail: daily-iowan-clrc@ulowa.edu
Subscription ratas:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10
for summer seSSion, $40 for full year
Out of town: $30 for one semester,
$60 for two semesters, $15 for sum·
mer session, $75 ail year.
Send address changes to:The Daily
Iowan, 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.

Phone: (319) 335-6063
E·mall: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184
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Bring a
Game Boy
(or Game
Gear, etc.).
Play with the
volume at
maximum
leVel.
9. On the
answer
sheet (book,
whatever),
find a new,
Interesting
wavto
refuse to
answer
every question. For
example: .,
refuse to
answer this
question on
the grounds
that It con'
nlets with
my religious
beliefs." Be
creative.
10. Bring

pets.

11. Run
Into the
exam room,
looking
about frantically.
Breathe a
sigh of
, relief. Go to
the Instruc·
tor and
say, "They've
found me; I
have to leave
the country, "
and run off.
12. Fifteen
minutes Into
the exam,
stand up, ri p
up all the
papers into
very small
, pieces,
throw them
Into the air
and yell,
"Merry
Christmasl "
II you're
really daring,
ask for
another
copy of the
exam. Say
you lost the
first one.
Repeat this
process
every 15
minutes.
13. Do the
exam with
crayons,
paint or fluo·
rescent
markers.
14. Go to
the exam
wearing slip·
pers, a
bathrobe, a
: towel on
: your head
• and nothing
: else.
: 15. Pretend
: to ome
• down with a
BAD case of
gas during
the exam. Be
as vulgar as
possible,

Kelly EllellThe Daily Iowan

Taking a break to watch the downtown Butterfty Garden from the outside are Washington, Iowa, residents Bob and Bonnie Stevenson,

newsmakers------,
New York memorial held
for Linda McCartney

Faulty airplane gas
tank may have caused
Denver's death

• NEW YORK (AP)- Macaulay
Culkin, star of the "Home Alone"
movies, won't be alone any more. Culkin
and Broadway actress Rachel Miner,
both 17, married Sunday at an undis·
closed location in Connecticut in front of
family and friends, according to Culkin's
publicist, Paul BlOCh.

NEW YORK (AP) - Linda McCartney was remembered with her husband's songs, "My Love" and "The
Lovely Linda: at a memorial service
in a church filled with 45,000 flowers.
An Appaloosa horse was led
through the Riverside Church Monday
in a tribute to
Linda McCartney's love of rIding and her work
as an animal
rights activist.
The Boys
Choir of Harlem
sang the Beatles
tune, "Biackbird,"
and the spiritual,
"His Eye is On
the Sparrow," at
McCartney
the private service, About 400 guests attended, while
300 fans gathered outside.
John Lennon's widow, Yoko Ono
- who lives in Manhattan - was
not invited to the service Monday,
according to a woman at Ono's
office who Identified herself only as
Helen, Ono recently wrote a tribute
to Linda McCartney In Rolling Stone
magazine.
linda McCartney, who died of breast
cancer at age 56 in April, grew up in
Scarsdale, a New York City suburb.

• NEW YORK (AP) - Larry Holmes
doesn't want to pick a fight. When asked
to choose the winner of the upcoming
12·round light between James
"Buster" Douglas and Lou Savarese,
the former heavyweight champ came
back with a split deCision. "Eeenie, meenie, minie, moe: Holmes said Monday,
looking at Douglas, also a former heavy·
weight champion, and Savarese.

Wednesday, June 24 , 1998
ARIES (March 2t·AprlI19): Money can be
made if you use your Ingenuity. Property
deals will pay big dividends. You can upgrade
your standard of living by redecorating or
making aresidential move.
TAURUS (April 20·May 20): You'll be preoc·
cupied with the love of your life. Don't let this
stand in the way 01 your wor!<.
GEMINI (May 21·June 20): The work you do
at home will payoff. Start your own business
or expand your creative possibilities. You'll
have the discipline to finish what you start.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't be tempted
to dance with the devil. You'll be caught In a
scandal if you step over your code of ethics.
Rumors will fly, and you may find yourself
looking for anew position.

LEO (July 23·Aug. 22): Haste makes waste,
especially when It comes to finances. You'll
lose If you gamble, and the money you risk
probably won't be yours. Don't be silly: 01
course your lender will come to collect.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You're ready to
take on the world. Be careful: You may step
on some Important toes In the process.
LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): Are you stili hangIng around here? You should be on your way
to an exotic destination. Romance and adven·
ture are summoning you. You have so much
to experience and learn.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Stick to what
you know best. If you give the ImpressIon
that you can do something you know nothing
about, you may fall flat on your face.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Federal
investigators say low fuel, a hard-toreach handle to switch gas tanks and
modifications to John Denver's
homemade airplane are among pos·
sible causes of the crash that killed
the singer.
A report by the National Transportation Safety Board also con·
firmed Denver lacked an aviation
medical certificate - a requirement
for a valid pilot's license - at the
time of the crash.
The report, released Monday, wraps
up the fact-finding phase of the safety
board's investigation into the crash,
which occurred last Oct, 12 off the California coast. The five-member board
will use the report to determine the
probable cause of the accident.
The Federal Aviation Ad ministration
had disqualified Denver for the certificate In March 1997, after learning he
had violated a previous FAA order to
abstain from drinking.
Denver, a 53-year-old singer-song·
writer famous for such hits as "Rocky
Mountain High" and "Sunshine On My
Shoulders," had received the warning
in 1995 after being arrested for drunken driving. An autopsy showed no
signs of alcohol or drugs at the time of
the crash.

• CHOTEAU, Mont. (AP) - David Let·
terman may wind up accumulating
more than just speeding tickets in Montana. He reportedly has his eye on a
ranch In prime griuly bear country. Jack
Salmond, a fourth'generation rancher,
said Letterman may buy a chunk of the
Salmond Ranch near a wilderness area
In northwestern Montana.
• LOS ANGELES (AP) - Shelley Win·
ters' half·century of work will bring her a
lifetime achievement award from the Hoi·
Iywood Film Festival. "Throughout her
life and career, she has shared her knowl·
edge with embryonic talent, dedicating
her time teaching the craft of acting:
organizer Carlos de Abreu said Monday.

horoscopes

calendar ------,

by Eugenia last
SAGITARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21): Please your
loved ones by making little alterations to your
home that they've been begging for. If you
don't bother, expect the lirewor!<s to begin.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): Changes
regarding your status will be positive even If
they don't seem that way now. The moves
you make will be finanCially advantageous
and lead to bIgger and better thIngs.
AOUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): You'll work
well with your hands. Do things that will
Interest the children around you,
PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20): Don't just think
about the things you'd like to do - take
action. Force yourself to get started, and once
you're moving you'll be surprised at how
much you can accomplish,

The Pride Commission and Frae Medical ClinIc will
sponsor Gay Men's Health Night at the Free Medical Clinic,
120 N. Dubuque St., at 5 p,m.
The Evart Conner Canter will sponsor a Peps Group
meeting in Meeting Room A of Ihe Iowa City Public Library,
123 S. Linn St., at 6:30 p.m.
The UI professional theatre company, Iowa Summer
Rep, will present "Table Manners" in Theatre Bof the UI
Theatre Building at 8 p.m.
Author Mary Helen Stefaniak will read from her work in
Shambaugh Auditorium of the UI Main Library at 8 p.m.
The WesllY Foundallon United Methodist Campus MinIstry, 120 N. Dubuque St., will sponsor the Midweek Worship and Communion at 9 p.m.

UI
briefs
Service award
Dr. Janet Schlechte, professor
of internal medicine, was present·
ed with the Collegiate Faculty Service Award during the third annual UI College of Medicine Faculty Celebration on June 15,
in honor of her significant and sustained academic contribution to Ihe college.

Moving north
A pediatrician with clinical experience at the Children's
Hospital of Iowa will join the UI Family Care Center, North
Liberty, beginning July 1.
Dr. Clinton Pietz succeeds Dr, Elizabeth Ehrhardt, whose
family left the North Liberty area to live in California. Pletz,
a 1992 graduate of the University of Texas Health Science
Center at San AntoniO, completed his residency at the
Phoenix Children'S Hospital and at the Children's Hospital
of Iowa, located at the UIHC. He has spent the past two
years on the Children'S Hospital staff, serving in the outpatient clinic, nursery and pediatric Intensive care unit.
In addition to Pietz, the clinic's staff includes two family practitioners, Dr. Britt Marcussen and Dr. Anne Sullivan, and obstetrician-gynecologist Dr. Kyra Geraghty.

Under the microscope
A Ultask force will examine issues facing students with
learning disabilities at the UI and the support available to
the students during the next year. The group, chaired by
Peter D. Blanck, professor of law and a nationally known
expert on the Americans With Disabilities Act, will make its
recommendations 10 the Office of Provost in spring 1999.
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• Doctors eye potato salad
arecord bacterial outbreak,

./

By Mlkl Robinson
Associated Press

cmCAGO - A deli's potato
/ ad was tested Tuesday as the p
ble source of one of t he nati
I largest known E. coli outbre
with as many as 4,500 pe,
\ falling ill.
/ "We're still seeing people wh(
presenting symptoms - cral
nausea and diarrhea," said ~
McDermott, a spokesman fo
Cook Oounty Department of
I Health.
Meanwhile in Georgia, a .
form of E. coli t,raced to a
I park made at least six chil '
sick.
The Illinois outbreak the
end of June 6 struck custome
[wan's Deli and Catering in s
west suburban Orland Park.
An estimated 4,500 p e
f

,I

..
Fire breaks

0

during annua
• The fire caused
tial damage.

no subst .

By KIlly Wilson
The Daily Iowan
A small fire broke out at
Veteran's Association Hospit
approximately 2:15 p.m . Tue
during an annual emergency
I irator test. .
~
"There was no real blaze,
smoke," said Bob Mathis, facili
program manager.
The gene~ator burned a one
wide circle in the ' roof above
boiler room, he said. It was
only substantial damage
tained in the fire. The emerg
generator ran for about twos-half hours before the boiler
roof started to melt.
Kurt Sickels, community
tions director at the hospital,
the fire started during the an
test of the emergency generat
"On an annual basis we ha

,

Leaders warn Bransta
to drop special sesslo
DES MOINES (AP) - Republican
Islative leaders met privately with
Terry Branstad Tuesday and bluntly
him to forget about a special legisl
session to approve a school reform Il
"All of this talk about a special se
Is over, " House Speaker Ron Corbe
Cedar Rapids, said. "There isn't goi
be a special session,"
Corbett said that is the message
islative leaders delivered to Bran
who has vowed to press for appro i
his school reform effort this summe~
"It's fine for us to continue to
about these things," but the talks wil
aimed at the next Legislature in 1~
Senate President Mary Kramer, R·
Des Moines, said.
Bra~stad repeated his vow Mond
push for approval of the school ref
package this summer, and legis I
leaders said he hasn't abandoned
hopes.
"He kept saying that where ther
will, there's a way," Corbett said.
But the position of the legislative I
ers virtually rules out any action b
new lawmakers are elected in Noyem

Law enforcement age
cies ignoring new law
DES MOINES (AP) - Drive wit
proof of insurance and the law says
could be fined $100, or worse, you
lose your license plate and registratio
the sl>Ot, effectively losing use of your
Get stopped by police and what
pens? In most cases, nothing.
Many law enforcement agencies
including the Des Moines Police DeR
ment and the Iowa State Highway P
- are not enforcing the law passed

888-236-7614
1925 Boyrum St.
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You can find whatever WU
want out of a job at Mel where
have part-time sales positions
full·time custorner service.
lump start your career by working full
time in our customer service department
or you can pull in extra cash working part
f
time in the evenings. Plus, you work in a
high·spirited office with fun people. You also
get bonuses, vacation, tu ition money· and (ree long distance calls.
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'E. coli outbreak hits Midwest

Doctors eye potato salad in
((I' •arecord
bacterial outbreak.

./

By Mike Robinson
Associated Press
I
CmCAGO - A deli's potato sal(
ad was tested 1Uesday as the possices may be senl
ble source of one of the nation's
but be sure to mail
bllcation. All sub· ll largest known E. coli outbreaks,
with as many as 4,500 people
clearly printed on I
falling ill.
k (which appears
pages) or type. I "We're still seeing people who are
presenting symptoms - cramps,
11p.-sloace d on a full
, nausea and diarrhea," said Sean
will not be accepted i McDermott, a spokesman for the
Cook Oounty Department of Public
· All submissions
name and phone i Health.
Meanwhile in Georgia, a virulent
not be published, Of
form of E. coli t.raced to a water
case of questions.
park made at least six children
i advertise·
sick.
The Illinois outbreak the weekend of June 6 struck customers at
Iwan's Deli and Catering in southIowan strives for
I west suburban Orland Park.
In the reportino
An estimated 4,500 people
is wrong or mls·
for a correction or a
...
made. A correction
be published In

f

i

l

I

matters of publ~
readers, The Oal~
public safety and
. Names, ages,
and penalties are
as possible.
FO
published by Stu·
,111 CommuniCity, Iowa 5224~
Sundays, legal
holidays, and
. Second class
Iowa City Post
of Congress of
1433-6000

... . .. . l335-5787
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• The fire caused no substantial damage.
By Kelly Wllso.
The Daily Iowan
A small fire broke out at the
Veteran's Association Hospital at
approximately 2:15 p.m. Tuesday
during an annual emergency gen·
;rator test. .
"There was no real blaze, just
smoke,· said Bob Mathis, facilities
program manager.
The generator burned a one-foot
wide circle in the ' roof ahove the
boiler room, he said. It was the
only substantial damage sustained in the fire. The emergency
generator ran for about two-anda-half hours before the boiler room
roof started to melt.
Kurt Sickels, community relations director at the hospital, said
the fire started during the annual
test of the emergency generator.
"On an annual basis we have to

· . . .. .. 335-5783

· .. .. . .335·5849
· .. . .. .335·5848
· ... . . .335-5851
· .. . . ..335-5851
· .. .. . .335-6003
· .. .. ..335·5852
.... .. .335-&&
· ... ... 335-5786

· ... . .. 335-5789
· . . .. . .335-~7B9

- Bob Mathis,
Facilities program manager

"

test the emeTgency generator at
full load,' Sickels said.
A new roof was installed above
the boiler room last fall, and this
was the first time the annual test
had been performed with it, Mathis said.
The 'emergency generators are
designed to take over if the utility
power (main power) goes out,
ensuring the hospital is never
without power, Mathis said.
All generators are tested on a
monthly basis at normal load and
tested once a year at full load. The
hospital does the tests to find out
what would happen if the emer-

, STATE BRIEFS
that has been criticized as being
Leaders warn Branstad year
vague.
to drop speCial session
"It was just unwieldy," Des Moines

Law enforcement agencies Ignoring new law

.. . ... .335-6063

"

There was no real blaze, just
smoke . ... The stack gOt warm
enough to melt the roof

Jultln Tom.rfThe Daily Iowan

An Iowa City Fire Department officer directs other llrefighters In the extinguishing 01 the lire on the VA HospHal roof Tuesday afternoon.
gency generators were needed ,
Mathis said.
The full load test simulates the
maximum amount of energy that
could be needed by the hospital in
an emergency situation and
makes the temperature of the generator very hot, Mathis said. .
"The stack got warm enough to

melt the roof,' Mathis said .
Mathis said the Iowa City Fire
Department was called as a precautionary measure to make sure
there were no hidden fires within
the roof insulation.
DI reporter Killy WlllO" may be reached at:
kawltsonCblue.weeg.uIDwa.ldu

• A combination of hail,
floods and cool, wet weather
has the task force worried
about the economic impact.

.,.eGlGnr

Associated Press
DES MOINES - Hail and
nooding combined with cool temperatures could cut the state's
corn crop by 10 percent, and
there are questions whether the
damage will be extensive enough
to warrant a presidential disaster declaration, a special task
force was told Tuesday.
"I think ·it's very marginal,
quite frankly, with the numbers
that are coming in,· said Jerry
Ostendorf of the state's Emergency Management Office .
·We're going to give it our best
shot."
Gov. Terry Branstad convened
a special task force he created to
monitor crop conditions during
natural disasters such as flooding and drought . The group
heard a long string of gloomy
predictions about this year's
weather.
Hail early in the season was
coupled with a cool spring that
blocked plant germination, and
now nooding has spread across
many parts of the state.
Some farmers have replanted
crops three times this year - an
expensive task, especially
because late planting will drive
down yields.
Kyle Phillips of the Iowa Corn
Growers Association said the
group has done an informal survey of directors and concluded
there Likely will be a 10 percent
red uction in corn yield
statewide.
"That's going to have a severe
economic impact,· Phillips said.
The same is likely to be true for
soybeans, where it's likely that
10 percent of the acres set aside
for soybeans will go unplanted,
officials said.

I think it's very marginal, quite
frankly, with the numbrn that
are coming in. We're going to
give it our best shot.
- Jerry Ostendorf,
£mergency Management Office,
on the chance of a presidential disaster
declaration

"

The crop conditions have deteriorated in many areas because
of nooding but also because the
cool and damp weather hasn't
been conducive for plant develop·
ment.
But growing conditions elsewhere have been favorable,
which means it's unlikely there
will be a significant drop in the
nation's grain output to drive
prices up .
There was some bright news,
however, including the note that
80 percent of the acres being
farmed in the state are covered
by some sort of crop insurance,
which could give farmers some
protection .
Iowa State University officials
warned, however, that the finan- '
cial pressure could be the last
straw for many in an aging farming population.
A recent survey of Iowa farmers showed more than a fourth
are considering leaving the business, and 40 percent of the
state's farmers are 55 or older.
And the panel was told dam-·
ages this year don't approach the
disastrous flooding of 1993.
"We're not in a 1993 condition
yet,' said Bob Wisner of the ISU
extension service. "I think that's
clear."
Still, Iowa Farm Bureau Federation President Ed Wiederstein said damage to crops is surprisingly heavy, though it's spotty around the state.
"It's worse than I thought,' he
said.

,

· . . . ... 335-5791

.. . , . ... 335·58~

since attending White Water one of
those two days.
The children's conditions
remained unchanged Tuesday. A 3year-old boy and 6- and 2-year-old
sisters were in fair condition; a 4year-old girl was in critical condi·
tion along with a 2-year-old girl
who was the first child hospitalized.
Brody Weiss, the 3-year-old son
of Atlanta Braves shortstop Walt
Weiss, was in serious condition.
The hospitals have not identified
the children; the elder Weiss confirmed that the middle of his three
boys was among them.
While ETEC is common in developing countries, it is not often seen
in the United States, experts said.
They said there have been just 14
U.S. outbreaks in the last 23 years.
Most people recover from the illness without antibiotics or specific
treatment, the county health
department said.

many forms . He said the Orland
Park variety of the bacterium was
nothing like E. coli 0157:H7, which
made 700 patrons of Jack in the
Box restaurants sick in Washington
state in 1993. Four died ·in that outbreak.
"They cause completely different
diseases,' Mead said.
Georgia health officials said a
Marietta water park was the source
of the more dangerous strain - E.
coli 0157:H7 - that has amicted
six children, ranging in age from 2
to 12.
Five of the children played in a
kiddie pool at White Water Park on
June 11 or 12. A child with the
infection probably defecated in the
pool, although officials may never
pinpoint the cause, said Kathleen
Toomey, director of the state Division of Public Health.
Officials have found three additional cases - two children in Tennessee and one child from South
Carolina - who have become sick

Fire breaks out at VA Hospital
during annual generator test

DES MOINES (AP) - Republican legislative leaders met privately with Gov.
Terry Branstad Tuesday and bluntly told
him to forget about a special legislative
session to approve a school reform plan.
"All of this talk about a special session
Is over," House Speaker Ron Corbett, RCedar Rapids, said. "There isn't going to
be aspecial session."
Corbett said that is the message legislative leaders delivered to Branstad,
who has vowed to press for approval of
his school reform effort this summer.
"II's fine for us to continue to talk
about these things," but the talks will be
aimed at the next Legislature in 1999,
Senate President Mary Kramer. R-West
Des Moines, said.
Branstad repeated his vow Monday to
push for approval of the school reform
package this summer, and legislative
leaders said he hasn't abandoned his
hopes.
"He kept saying that where there's a
will, there's away," Corbett said.
But the position of the legislative leaders virtually rules out any action before
new lawmakers are elected in No~ember.

.. . . ... .335-6030

became ill as a result of the bacterium, enterotoxigenic escherichia
coli .
The trouble was traced to food
sold over the counter at Iwan's or
served at more than 300 of the 530
parties catered by Iwan's that
weekend.
McDermott said a statistical
analysis showed potato salad could
have caused the problem, but there
would be no certainty until after
the results of tests are available.
Dr. Paul Mead of the federal Centers for Disease Control and Prevention said the outbreak was the
largest documented in the United
States of the relatively rare bacterium, also known as ETEC or "traveler's diarrhea."
He said the next-largest outbreak
was in 1980 in an unspecified Wisconsin city where some 450 victims
fell ill.
Mead refused to comment on
whether it could be the largest U.S.
outbreak of E. coli in any of its

Iowa may face 10°,,6
•
cut In corn crop
"

DES MOINES (AP) - Drive without
prool of Insurance and the taw says you
could be lined $100, or worse, you could
lose your license plate and registration on
the s~ot, effectively losing use of your car.
Get stopped by police and what hap:
pens? In most cases, nothing.
Many law enforcement agencies including the Des Moines Police Department and the Iowa State Highway Patrol
- are not enforcing the law passed last

Police Chief William Moulder said. "The
idea was OK, but the application was difficult."
The law requires drivers to carry proof
of insurance or other financial responsibility.
Technical flaws created confusion on
how much violators could be fined and
whether police could seize violators'
license plates and registration on a first
offense.
The Iowa Legislature reviewed the law
and made changes to the wording this
past session.

Quayle says he'll likely
run for president
BLOOMINGTON , III. (AP) - Former
Vice President Dan Quayle said he's
probably going to make a run for the
White House in 2000.
The .Republican told reporters Monday that it's not too early to discuss his
presidential ambitions.
" I'm obviously going to wait until
1999 (to announce), but it's likely that I
will run for president in the year 2000,"
he said.
Quayle was in Bloomington for afundraising dinner for Illinois House Republh
cans. A crowd of around 225 paid $100
each to attend the dinner, while others
doled out $1,000 apiece lor a private
reception and photo with Quayle.
Next week, Quayle will visit Iowa,
where precinct caucuses launch the
nominating process. He will appear at a
fund·raiser Monday in Iowa City for former state Rep. Lynn Schulte of Mount
Vernon . Schulte is seeking to regain the
seat currently held by Rep. Ro Foege, 0Mount Vernon.

COURTS
Magistrate
Public Intoxication - Christopher M.
Delfosse, 924 E. Washington St., was
fined '$90.
Then, Iinh dlgree'- Christopher M.
Delfosse, 924 E. Washington St., was
fined $90.
District
Domestic assault with Injury - Dale
L. McCreedy, 1537 Hollywood Blvd., no
preliminary hearing has been set.
Assault with Intent to Inflict serious
Injury - Sean J. Carson. 1034 E.
Burlington St. , no preliminary hearing
has been set.
Possession 01 a schedule I controlled substance - Ana L. Cano, West
Uberty, no preliminary hearing has been
set; Shane S. Thirtyacre, Coralville, no
preliminary hearing has been set; Billie
J. Huddleston, Coralville, no preliminary
hearing has been set; Lynnferd Begay,
2401 Highway 6 E., no preliminary hearing has been set.
Possession of a schedule II con·
trolled substance - Darrell L. Abbott,
North Liberty, no preliminary hearing
has been set.
Operallng while Intoxicated "':' Joel
D. Baeza , Coralville, no preliminary

~

hearing has been set; Ruben Aguero,
Nichol~ , Iowa, no preliminary hearing
has been set; Lynnferd Begay, 2401 6
Highway E. , no preliminary hearing has
been set; Richard J. Hyndman Jr.,
Coralville, no preliminary hearing has
been set.
Then, lourth degree - Kay Addison,
1422 Second Ave., no preliminary hearIng has been set; Tara C. Kieffer, North
Liberty, no preliminary hearing has been
set; Richard F. Ryan , West Des Moines,
no preliminary hearing has been set.
Burglary, second degree - Bradley
P. Cary, 630 S. Capitol St. Apt. 312, no
preliminary hearing has been set.
Driving under suspension - Richard
J. Hyndman Jr., Coralville, no preliminary hearing has been set.
- complied by Kelly Wilson

POLICE
Rory A. Fisher, 30, Muscatine, was
charged with fifth-degree theft at Kmart,
901 Hollywood Blvd., on June 22 at 1:45
a.m.
Kay Addison , 36, 1422 Second Ave.,
was charged with fourth-degree theft at
Wal-Mart, 1001 Highway 1 W., on June
22 at 1:17 p.m.

Together, we can
keep him well fed.

Bradley P. Gary, 19, 630 S. Capitol St.
Apt. 312 , was charged with seconddegree burgtary at 630 S. Capitol St.
Apt. 310 on June 23 at 4:25 a.m.
Scolt M. Delaney, 19, 647 Emerald
st. Apt. C27, was charged with possession 01 alcohol under the legal age at
300 N. Dubuque SI. on June 23 at 1 a.m.
Oallon V. Peltier, 19. 3310 E. Washington St., was charged with posseSSion
of alcohol under the legal age at 300 N.
Dubuque St. on June 23 at 1 a.m.
Lynnferd Begay, 23, 2401 Highway 6
E., was charged with OWl and possession of a schedule I controlled substance at the 300 block of South Gilbert
Street on June 23 at 2:19 a,m.
Christopher M. Oelfrosse, 21, 924 E.
Washington St., was charged with fifthdegree theft and public intoxication at
300 S. Gilbert St. on June 23 at 6;33
a.m,
- complied by Jamie Merchant
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SPIBOARD

STAFF VACANCY

The Board of Trustees of Student Publications Incorporated, publisher of
THE DAILY IOWAN, has two vacancies for staffrepresentaove - twoyear terms covering the period from September, 1998 through May,

2000.
Nominees must be 1) full or part-time employees of the University of
Iowa excluding fuculty, and 2) committed to working on the board until
the term expires . .Yo~ may nominate yourself or someone el~. ~e
deadline for nommattons IS June 26, 1998 at 4 :00 pm. NOIT)mattons
should be delivered to III Communications Center or placed in
Campus Mail.
Nominees should provide the following information:
Name of the Nominee
Home Address
Position in the University
Office Phone
Campus Address
Home Phone
A brief description of why the nominee is qualified for the SPI board
The ballot will be mailed through Campus Mail on July 13, 1998.

Boston Acoustics
speakers are on
sail for prlcls
that won1 break
the lIankl
Now IbrolDb SlbIrdl" Jun, 21th, Slve
15% on most Boston home an'. car ID....nl

Free Pickup & Delivery

Tara C. Kieffer, 20, North Liberty, was
charged with fourth-degree theft at Karlberg Tan, 228 S. Clinton St., on June 22
at an unknown time.
Suzanna Gelsklng , 13, Coralville, was
charged with fifth·degree theft at
Claire's, 201 S. Clinton St., on June 22
at 4:37 p.m.
Nancy A. McFall, 34, 2221 Muscatine
Ave . ApI. 1, was charged with fifthdegree theft at Osco Drug on June 22 at
5:19 p.m.
Dale L. Mccreedy, 33, 1537 Holly·
wood Blvd., was charged with domestic
assault with injury at 1537 HOllywood
Blvd. on June 22 at 9 a.m.
Ana L. Cano, 19, West Liberty, was
charged with possession of a schedule I
controlled substance at 300 N. Dubuque
St. on June 23 at 1 a.m.
Ruben Aguero , 18, Nichols, Iowa,
was charged with possession of a
schedule I controlled substance and disorderly conduct at 300 N. Dubuque SI.
on June 23 at1 a.m .
Sean J. Carson, 19, 1034 E. Burlington St., was charged with assault with
intent to inflict serious Injury and possession of alcohol under the legal age at
920 E. Burlington St. on June 23 at 2:29
a.m.
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TV HIGHLIGHT

"legion of Fire: Killer Ants," 7
p.m. on FOX.
In spite of its iess-than-stettar scIi~ there is
still some enlertlinillg aspect about this 1988
movie that makes it worth watching. Stars
Eric Lutes and Mitch Pileggi ("The X-Files").

Life is just
a show of
bowlies

from Page 1A
Justice FII..
• ' Bar, 111 E . College St.,
DISC
f-::::::-:-F--EF.==,,:,;,:,:r-:--~:":'::':':';;-:;:--:-:---t~:":"::"';;;;:='=--+'::"';:=::":;''':':::::::'-f.Bt¥=wty::':':HI:::II'':''':-:-:-i02
1-0-j;:';:::-==:!..-.....,--l JIIIder the resta uran t exemption.
WGN
Prim,tlme Public Affal,.
Grulke said he wanted a
heeded t he revenue genera
BRAY Ill) @ CIrmtn
Bert Rl¢y, You're I FooI IR, '89) ••
i from the upstairs-bar sales
BET
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license renewal would
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,Ppproved, Grulke said he
'bother to reapply for his
!He
, cense in May.
AMe III
Ifhe closes permanently, "rill.'"
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~d he &u8pects many local
USA
fans will be affected. He said
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• From the East to the West:
local artists use Japanese
influence to make seUing the
table an art.
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By Alan Murdock
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"I'm just nuts over ... Just look
at these bowls! " a woman says,
Public~ photo
bending down and pointing to a set
Artist
Richard
lang's
chopsticks
and
bowls
Irom
the
"The
Japanese
of Oryoki bowls made by Richard
Table"
show
at
the
Iowa
Artisans
Gallery.
Lang. The bowls are part of "The
Japanese Table" exhibit at the when she brings architecture er than a'dinner plate, and her cups
are closer to tumblers than the tea
Iowa Artisans Gallery, 117 E. Col- into the work.
lege St. I'm sitting on the floor of
Simon Levin, one of the potters, bowls of Japan. It's her work with
the gallery next to Dan Murphy's works in the woodfire tradition, which slips and glazes that links her with
loosely thrown bottles and cups, has rome to America through Japan. the Japanese tradition.
"Her glazing is right on," Orr
writing t his column, trying to Rather than trying to make pots that
observe people's responses to the look "Japanese," Levin works to make said, si pping his coffee. "She works
his pots with the with a Japanese technique called
wO.rk, be incon- "
SplCUOUS and
- - - - - - - - - - country's tradi- Unomi. The depth she gets
tional food in through her glaze technique is
keep from get- Had the show been about
ting stepped on, h
b
h
k
ld mind. "These beautiful."
all at the same am urgers, t e wor. wou
pots are made for
Orr and I got up and walked
time.
have been very different.
Japanese food s. thro ugh the Ped Mall to the
Everything in
I'm trying to gallery. He went to the back
the show has
- Simon Levin, bring out the room an d brought au t some
been made by
artist deep maroons books he had referenced while
and browns in setting up the show. The books
Americans
none of the artists - - - - - - - - - the clay to offset include "The Japanese Table"
the white of rice,"
have Japanese
" the show been about and "How to Wrap Five More
ancestry - but this shouldn't be Levin said. "Had
Eggs," and they show the studi ed
viewed as a detriment to the show. hamburgers, the work would have form and order of the Japanese
Since international trade began, been very different."
approach to food .
artists have been exchanging techEarlier today I sat on the PedesTwo other artists are reprenical and aesthetic infonnation on t r ian Mall drinkin g coffee with sented in the show. To my left are
the creation of art.
Daniel Orr, a representative of the Margie Hinninghake's mono"The J apanese are masters of gallery who was instrumental in prints , which work with color
the r elief print," local artist setting the show up.
and rectangular shapes to create
Cinthia Moore said in an inter"How do you reconcile this patterns on the page. Maria
view. "It just made sense for me aspect of American artists repreLindsay 's fine table runners
to loo k at that work." Four of senting something of Japanese
hang
to my right. Her ealmonh e r black-and-white prin ts culture through this show?" I
grace the walls above three of asked - I had been to view the colored cloth works in relation to
the four potters' work, each one show already and had initially felt the clay.
I've been here on the floor too
represe nting, in some way, the that some of the artists didn't realbath: washing, drying, combing ly represent the aesthetics of long, and people are wary of "the
guy with the notebook," so I get up
one's hair, or viewing one's Japanese art well at all.
"It's a removed thing. American to leave. As I leave the gallery, I'm
reflection,
Moore's work not only draws artists aren't living there," he said. still thinking about this internatechnically from the East but "We're looking to their work for tional dialogue. One of my
visually as well. "I'm interested influences but not making repli- instructors in the art department
in the fiat elements in J apanese cas." Orr upholds Anne McArthur's pointed out last semester how so
art - how they divide the page,· work as a good example of this much current art in Japan is
responding to the Western Pop Art
Moore explained . Her work kind ofinfluence.
plays well between this flatness
McArthur's platters are very movement, while now in America
.
and a Western use of perspective American - thick and slightly larg- we make bowls.

SPC

Continued from Page 1A
wrights of physical and
humor," Forsythe said . "Bri
playwrights are very attune
what can be done with the
word."
Keefe compared Ayckbou
humor with that of the po
television show "Seinfeld" in
bis plays' characters often
themselves in sticky entan
ments , and everyone des per
attempts to pretend 1"V,.rVlr.n, ·n l
just fine .
"The humor lies in the
and going and the con versa
the characters,' Keefe said.
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MUSIC : Kill Gore , with
Ultraspunk and Roarshack, at
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., 9
p.m.; cover.
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Rebecca Cooen , Carly Wool·
nough and Annabel Carberry,
left to right, strike a pose in
front 01 the entrance to Sydney's luna Park Tuesday. The
three young acrobats, belonging to the Flying Fruit Fly Circus
01 Antra lIa , will trave I to
Moscow to compete in the first
Internalional Festival 01 Amateur and Independent Circuses.

READING : S.t ories in the
Park with Kathy , for
preschoolers, Willow Creek
Park, 10:30 a,m.; free .

EDITOR'S COMMENTARY
Okay, not to say that old men in Con·
gress can't sing: it really is a novel Idea.
Well, four of our nation's leaders seem to
think so, and have taken it upon themselves to sing some groovy tunes lor
Alzheimer's research. But, rather than add
yet another CD to my pile of discards that
aren't even good for free, I would rather
just donate the money directly to Reagan's
Alzheimer Research Foundation.
It may have worked for "Farm Aid" and
for my personal favorite, · USA for Mica"
- you remember, ·We are the world, we
Associated
are the children ." ," it was also the last
time that Michael Jackson actually was The cover 'of the Singing Senators'
cool - nevertheless, this attempt at newly released compact disc Le'
compassion ends up coming across as a Fre,dom Ring. The group unveiled
re-election campaign: Beware of sublimi- the recording Monday In Washingnal Republican Party pitches.
ton during a fund-raiser lor the
I may sound callous, however, it just Ronald Reagan Alzheimer
doesn't make sense to buy something Research Foundation. The Singing
that will end up collecting dust In the Senators are, Irom left, Senate
black hole that is under my bed.
At any rate, it Is for a good cause, just Malority le,ader Trent lott of Min.,
as long as they don't release a second Sen. larry Craig, R"ldaho, Sen.
John A.hcroft, R-Mo., and Sen .
volume: Albright Sings the Blues.'
- by lIu Willt, Arts Editor Jim Jeffords, R-Vl.
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ACTIV ITY: Youth Center
Drop-In, for ages 12-18, including music recording studio, photography, art, video and recreation; United Action for Youth,
410 Iowa Ave., 7-9 p.m.; free.

Associated Press
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The Bent Scepters, at the
Union Bar, 121 E. College St., 10
p.m.; cover.

FUN FOR THE KIDS: Native
Am erican Camp, an exploration of the lives of the first
Iowans. Activities include weaving, pottery, following a trail,
bartering furs at a trading post,
making fried bread over an open
fire and more. Call 351-5738 for
more information, City Park, 1-5
p.m.; $42.

,
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1 Nick and
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"Far Side" cartoonist Gary larson
talks with reporters In Washington
In this 1987 file photo.

With 'Far Side' behind
him, Larson moves on to
angst-ridden worms
SEATTLE (AP) - Gary Larson walked
away from his much-loved cartoon "The
Far Side" three years ago, but he never left
behind his twisted take on life.
His new project? Worms.
Disguised as a kids' book, "There's a
Hair in My Dirtl A Worm's Story" is a
lable for adults and savvy kids.
The tale follows the lovely but dim
Harriet as she sets out on a walk in the
woods, "excited as a tapeworm In a meat
patty." It intertwines Ihe story 01 a young
worm who whi nes about his low niche In
the food chain. ,
.
"I just started noodling with a story that
might - in a fun way, hopefully, and
through the eyes of a little worm - explore
the connection between ourselves and the
natural world," larson said.
The book is iIIustraled w~h cartoons
that bear a marked resemblance to "Far
Side"-like characters.
He quit "The Far Side" after 15 years of
dally cartoons that skewered man and animal alike, whether it was cows plotting
against farmers , lab-coat-wearing scientists fooling with each other's experiments,
or murderous but dim-witted spouses.
The cartoon appeared In 1,900 newspapers, was voted the No. 1 cartoon panelln U.S. newspapers for 10 consecutive
years and is still syndicated in 40 countries.
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Continued from Page 1A
seems to have mastered the tricks
of the trade and used these skiJls
to be a winner in the competition.
He wiII represent Iowa in
national competition this Oc1:oberl
in New York.
"He was up against a lot of fulltime and more experienced drivers,· said Brian McClatchey, the
Cambus manager.
McClatchey said he was
"extremely happy" with the outcome of the event.
"It was great to finish the event
off with a victory," he said. "It's a
big source of pride for our organization, and it really validates the
quality of the drivers we have
bere."
The field of competition consisted of 74 drivers from 23 different
transit systems around the state,
McClatchey said .
Kurth said he was nervous
about driving against such prdS.
"I almost didn't compete,· he
said. "I didn't think that I had a
chance to win against the other
drivers."
Preparation for the event was
minimal, Kurth said.
"I slept through the practice
session," he said. "I think that I
showed up about an hour before
the contest started."
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Answers to any three clues In this puule
are available by touch-tone phone:
1·900-420-5656 (7~ per minule) .
Annual subscripttons are available for the
best 01 Sunday crosswords from the last
50 years: 1-886-7-ACROSS.

•
Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 i
A
d
II th
prou sponsor 0, e
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Te~mf

officers.
Walker filed the complaint
with Police Chief R.J. Winkelhake. The IOPD still has three
weeks to review it and submit its
report tD the Police Citizens'
Review Board (PCRs).
In general, after a complaint is
the p<;llice department has
days to investigate the factual
OlleKItI;IDUlS of the incident before
llll<.eI[LItl<-IO forwards his own
report to the five-member board
for further review.
"People give me recommendatiODS and I make a decision based
that," Winkelhake said .
The board then has 30 calendar days to review all reports
make a decision on whether
agrees with the ICPD's find' We will review the chief's
and we either sustain or
~U"."" ·ll based on the report,·
Paul Hoffey, PCRB chairman.
Winkel hake declined further
l, tlJllllment on Walker's case, sayit "is being investigated."
Walker hired Coralville attorDavid Walker to represent
while Robertson has retained
ney Vernon McKinley.
rtson has been cited for
1U1~I~euIY assaulting a peace offi-

and interfering in official acts.
Currently, however, no formal
,.·ehar"Ra have been filed against
·lRl1lh".-t.."n, David Walker said.
Both attorneys said they have
Contactea Winkelhake concern·
the incident and their plana
renr'esellt the family but have
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~~......................~. . . .~. . . . . .~. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I,~~rlef~ivEldno reSp~8e from the
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Iowa City may lose venue for local bands
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tolltinued from. Page 1A
• Bar, 111 E . College St., fall
pnder the restaurant exemption.
Grulke said he wanted and
heeded the revenue generated
from the upstairs-bar sales during
happy hour. Convinced the liquor
license renewal would not be
Grulke said he didn't
"''''''.h•• r to reapply for his liquor
jicense in May.
If he closes permanently, Grulke
Wd he suspects many local music
fans will be affected. He said Iowa

City may lose several concerts to
Cedar Rapids, because other Iowa
City bars may not have the booking space available to pick up the
bands.
Doug Roberson , the promoter for
Gabe's, s.aid he will attempt to
pick up some of the bands that
played at Gunnerz.
"We really want to get Liquid
Soul, and we would sure love to
get Junior Brown; Roberson said.
Mango Jam has already been
added to the Gabes schedule.
Although bands may find other

venues, many would miss the
atmosphere, and Gunner himself,
if the bar closes.
"Gunnerz was a venue we very
much enjoyed playing," said Cory
Niday of the Clovis Jam Expedition. "It was an asset to the community. If Gunnerz goes under, it
will definitely strike the heart of
the music community."
High and Lonesome band member David Zollo also feels losing
Gunnerz would be a terrible thing.
"I feel really badly. It's one less
place to play," Zollo said. "We had

some gyeat times playing there .
While he was open, he brought in
great music; ~e took chances."
One option for Grulke would be
to build a full kitchen on the second floor of the bar; Gunnerz
would then qualify as a restaurant
and would be able to sell alcohol
upstairs.
Grulke said he lacks the funds
to build such a kitchen and is
seeking investors from among private individuals, various entrepreneurs and several Midwest clubs.
"Some people are interested, but

I'm just kind of waiting; Grulke
said.
However, he said, he has no
desire to deal with a kitchen and
food service.
Gunnerz used to book 12 to 14
bands a month; now, Grulke is biding his time as he calls friends and
companies in search of money. He
does not know how long he will
wait for an investor to come to his
aid:
"I never really wanted to run a
bar. I wanted to promote ba.nds,
and I've done a great job at that.

Music has always been my passion," he said.
Grulke said he is prepared for
whatever may come, but local
band enthusiasts may not be.
"I haven't gone out to see music
since Gunnerz closed," said
Nathan Parsons, hand drummer
for Sexual Buddha.
Many band members said they
would help Gunnerz out themselves if they could.
"If I had the money, I would
gladly give it to him; Zollo said.
01 reporter""" CMtri Cin be reached at:
amy-couteeOulowa.edu
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Iowa Sum~er Repertoire set to begin tonight
THEATRE
Continued from. Page 1A
wrights of physical and verbal
bumor,· Forsythe said . "British
playwrights are very attuned to
what can be done with the spoken
word."
Keefe compared Ayckbourn's
bumor with that of the popular
television show "Seinfeld" in that
bis plays' characters often find
themselves in sticky entanglements, and everyone desperately
attempts to pretend everything is
just fine.
"The humor lies in the coming
and going and the conversations of
the characters," Keefe sllid.

Cambus driver to compete in
national driving competition
CAMBUS

)U (\lEN

A\ PM DUCT5

The other full-length productions, to be performed in July, are
"Bedroom Farce" and "Woman in
Mind,' but all three plays will continue intermittently throughout
the month . The festival also
includes a staged reading of one of
Ayckbourn 's most recent works,
"Time of My Life," on July 21.
To complete the British experience, the Union's catering service
will serve dinner on the Theatre
Building Plaza overlooking the
Iowa River before the evening performances. The dinner will feature
cafe items and "gourmet selections"
customary to Britain.
The theatre has had an average
90-95 percent attendance during

COlltinued from. Page lA
, seems to have mastered the tricks
of the trade and used these skills
to be a winner in the competition.
He will represent Iowa in a
national competition this October
in New York.
"He was up against a lot of fulltime and more experienced drivers," said Brian McClatchey, the
Cambus manager.
McClatchey said he was
'extremely happy" with the outcome of the event.
"It was great to finish the event
off with a victory; he said. "It's a
big source of pride for our organization, and it really validates the
quality of the drivers we have
here."
The field of competition consisted of 74 drivers from 23 different
transit systems around the state,
McClatchey said.
Kurth said he was nervous
about driving against such prds.
"1 almost didn't compete," he
said. "I didn't think that I had a
chance to win against the other
drivers."
Preparation for the event was
minimal, Kurth said.
"I slept through the practice
session," he said. "I think that I
showed up about an hour before
the contest started."

The competition was divided
into three categories: van, smallbus and large-bus. Cambus sent
three drivers to compete in the
large-bus category but none in the
other two.
Cambus drivers Ross Bittner
and Colin Johnson finished sixth
and 10th, respectively, out of the
23 drivers in the large-bus category.
Kurth and his fellow drivers
were chosen because of their
superior driving records, overall
work records and seniority,
McClatchey said.
The course consisted of 10
"real-life" obstacles that drivers
are likely to encounter while on
the road . They included tests of
precision in the areas of turning,
backing, weaving and stopping.
Kurth scored perfect in six of
the 10 eventS.
He said he is more nervous
about the national competition.
"I hope that 1 have a lot of
chances to practice before New
York; he said. "I didn't expect to
make it this far."
Ames driver Paul Kalimesh
won in the small-bus category,
while Vern Prunty of Des Moines
was the van-division winner.

past summer rep shows, Keefe
said. Half of this year's shows are
already sold out.
"It's an eclectic audience in the
summer: Keefe said . "It always
draws a strong response from the
academic community.·
Further, as one of the few summer theatre productions in the
area, it attracts people from Cedar
Rapids and the surrounding 50
miles, Keefe said.
Tickets for "Table manners" are
$15 ($8 for UI students, senior citizens and youth) and can be ordered
at 335-1160.
01 reporter Robynn Sturm can be
reached at:
robynn·slurmOulowa.edu

"

Ayckboum is one
of the great playwrights of physical and verbal
humor. British
playwrights are
very attuned to
what can be done
with the spoken
word.
- Eric FOl'lythe,
Uf theatre professor
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officers.
Walker filed the complaint
with Police Chief R.J. Winkelhake. The !CPD still has three
to review it and submit its
report to the Police Citizens'
Review Board (PCRB).
In general, after a complaint is
the police department has
to investigate the factual
\, "'~t;"""JU~ of the incident before
"'~'""', A'" forwards his own
·'. ".nn'.... to the five-member board
further review.
·People give me recommend aand I make a decision based
that," Winkelhake said.
The board then has 30 calendays to review aU reports
and make a decision on whether
it agrees with the ICPD's find-

Continued from Page 1A
competing against the hundreds of
products that use butterfat; Ledman said Tuesday. "The cream,
quite literally, is rising to the top for
anybody who's willing to pay for it."
Another key reason for the
shortage is that the government is
no longer in the business of supporting butter prices. In the past,
when prices threatened to slip
below 65 cents a pound, the U .S.
Agriculture Department stepped
in to buy from producers and kept
millions of pounds in cold storage.

Plot Annie seeks one wonderful, wild weekend away from her bedridden mother and
runs afoul of her bossy sister-in-law. The
resulting manic version of musical chairs
entangles a bashful vet, acat with an injured
paw, acar with ignition problems and the
irresponsible, egocentric brother-in-law.

"Bedroom Farce"
Where: David Thayer Theatre
WhetI: July 1-3, 5, 8,12, 14,19, 22-25
Plat: The comings and goings in three
British bedrooms grow hilariously out of control as a self-absorbed couple tries to save
their marriage and thereby wreaks havoc in
the lives of three other couples.

The cream, quite literally, is rising to the top for anybody who's
willing to pay for it.

- Mary Ledmln,
dairy consultant

The USDA would then sell the butter when prices rose again. But the
government's inventory of butter is
now all but gone.
At the same time, high tariffs
are keeping butter imports down.
As a result, for only the second
time in history, the price of Grade
AA butter has risen to $1.95 a

"Thne of My Life"
WheI:July 21
Plat: Several generations meet for a family
get-together and anniversary celebration in
the same restaurant each year. Hints along
the way begin to build a more complete
image of the family's dynamics. Controversy
and chaos unfold as their conversations
escalate.

"

pound, or 73 percent higher than a
year ago, on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange. Butter is about 80
percent butterfat.
AB a result, prices at the supermarket could rise to $3 a pound by
late summer, economists said.
Prices have been about $2 a pound
for most ofthe year.

Breyer's Grand Ice Cream, Ben
& Jerry's and other ice cream manufacturers have raised or plan to
raise their prices in coming weeks.
Shazia Akhtar, manager of a
Baskin Robbins, said ice cream
prices from her distributor have
risen sharply, but she has yet to
pass along the increase.
"We can change the size of the
scoop - and we've done that
before - but customers don't like
that; Akhtar said.
"Maybe I won't buy as much, or as
often, if the prices go up; supermarket-shopper Michelle Fioresi said as
she purchased a tub of ice cream.

GREAT PLAN!

$19.95 A
MONTH GETS
YOU 60 MINUTES
A MONTH

01 reporter IrMdln P. Clulfilid can be reached
at dally·lowanCuiowa.edu
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People give me recommendations and I make a decision
based on that.
-ft, J. Wlnkelhake,
I.C. Pollee Chief

------"

police department.
"She (Faith Walker) will decide
whether to purs\1e legal action if
she is not satisfied with the
PCRB's decision," David Walker
said.
He said he is unaware of the
outcome of past PCRB decisions
but is confident the members will
make a just decision regarding
Walker's case.
"I have to give them the benefit
of the doubt, given that they are
just like the average citizens:
David Walker said .
This board, appointed by the
Iowa Ci ty City Council, was
assembled in October 1996 largely out of public concern after the
death of Eric Shaw, an Iowa City
artist who was shot by an ICPD
officer who thought he was an
intruder in the Shaw family business. The board has dealt with
about 17 cases in the last nine
months, Hoffey said.
Councilor Dee Norton said he
is pleased with the board's purpose.
·So far, I'm impressed with what
it's trying to do; Norton said. "It's
designed to make it easy for citizens to submit complaints about
the police department.·
01 reporters R••• eCl

An'''''' and Eric

Pllm,. can be reached It:

Team!

Wllere: Theatre B
w..: June 24-28, 30IJuly 4,5, 7,12,15,19

"----------------------------

be investigated

Continuedfrom. ·Page 1A

"Woman In Mind"
WII..: E.C. Mabie Theatre
WIIIr. July 9-11 ,16-18
Plot A woman steps on a rake and is
knocked unconscious while working in her
garden. Through the remainder of the play
she attempts to piece together her fife, which
has suddenly changed; the audience joins in
her struggfe to distinguish between her real
family and the perlect fantasy family she has
created in her mind.

Nationwide butterfat shortage causing prices to rise

No.0513
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... A GREAT LIMITED-TIME OFFER!

FREE ACCESS FOR 6 MONTHS.
600 BONUS MINUTES.*
FREE ·PHONE.
-

HURRY IN, OFFER EXPIRES
JUNE 30, 1998.
'

---

~~~ ~ ~~~~~~
WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS

The way people talk
around here:"
Shop United States Cellular< on the Internet at www.us<c.com
'
·600 bonus minU1es are 1()() minU1es a month for 6 months. Offer requires a now t8-month servkt agreement. Roaming cnarges, taxes.
tolls and networic surcharges not included. Othtr ..,trictions and charges may apply. See store for detai~. S19.95 plan availabOity and
IIm~ed ·~me offer expire June 30,1998.

Ames 2801 N. Grand Ave., North Grand Man, (515)290.8000
AnkeIIy 502 N. Ankeny Blvd.. (515)965·9797
CedIr FaIa Colege Sq. MIl, 6301 University Ave., (319)269-3500
Cedar IIIIpidI 300 Collins Rd. NE, (3191350·1000
Cedar IlllpidlIGosk Westdale Mall, 2600 Edgewood Rd. !M, (3191 35Q.2000
CorIIviIt 2411 Second Slreet (319)430.5800
Des Moiles Wakonda on FleIJr, 4221 Fleur Or., #6, (515)681 -5000
fIirfieId 204 W. Burlington, (515) 472-0430
fIirfieId Wal·Mart. (515) 472·7822

"

fort Dadgt Crossroads Mati, (515)571·5000
1Gw, City 2010 KlJOI(uk S~ (3t9)43Q.5800
!awl FaIs 614 S. Oak. (515)648-6731
MI~ 2500 S. Cllrlter. Marshalltown CIr.. (515)751-1000
MIrIheIItown WaI-Mart. (515)753-9489
M.- City 626 Sooth Mcnoe St., (5151425-8100
NewtIIII 2617 1st Ave. East, (515) 791-7800
om-. tIll Quincy Ave., K·Mar! Plaza, (515)117·7900

om-. Wtil-Man. (515)683·9760

..... 832 Main St., (515) 628·7311
UrUnIWe Cobblestone MarXst. 8475 Hickman,
t515)249-8800 or call (800)876-2355
w.t.Ioo CrO$Sl'oads Center, Su~e 161, (319)269-3550
W..-rfy Village Square Shopping Center, (319)269-3580
Des Maines 1903 EP True Parkway. (515)223-4880
For other offers, visit O\J' retail outlets listed or any of our agent
Iocationsor call-888.f1UY·USCC for the location _ t you.
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LETTERS to the editor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and
phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 400 words. The Dally
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity . The Dally Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and
letters will be chosen for publication by the
editors according to space considerations.

Classic films,
one and all

Leiters can be sent to The Dally Iowan at
201 NCommunications Center or ~Ia e·mall
to dally-lowanOulowa.edu.
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the
signed authors. The Daily Iowan. as a non·
profit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters.

Save Ped Mall
fro'm council's
warped vision

AAEM ....
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ECENTLY revealed were the
American Film Institute's 'lbp 100
Films of all time, a predictable list
that saw films such as "Citizen
Kane," "The Godfather" and "Gone With
the Wind" at the top of its heap. Voted on
by some 1,500 celebrities and industry
insiders, this was proclaimed as a definitive ranking of America's favorite movies.
However, as I
watched the top
38 films (quite
unfortunately, I
missed the other 62), I grew a
bit disturbed at
what I was witnessing. Sure
enough, there
were glowing
portrayals oftlicks like "To Kill a Mockingbird," "Bridge on
the 'River Kwai" and "On the Waterfront" - all worthy
films of such acclaim. What really cut at ine, though, was
what I was rwt seeing here; only one film from this decade,
"Schindler's List," was part of the parade that I saw and
was in fact the only '90s film in the top 60.
1 was befuddled. Have the movies really been that bad
lately? Or was this just a collection of sentimental
favorites? Clearly, the films weren't judged on technical
merit, or we surely would have seen at least one of
.
Shaquille O'Neal's recent movies in the top 20.
Undoubtedly, something was amiss here. While the
rankings managed to corner many of America's best films,
there were some glaring omissions. Why, for example, did
"Star Wars" rest at No. 15 when its two follow-ups, "The
Empire Strikes Back" and "Return of the Jedi," did not
crack the top 100? Very strange, which is why I took it
upon myself to think of some other movies from my lifetime that may have been deserving of high praise. Surely,
I figured, the '90s should have been able to put more than
seven movies in the top 100, so I came up with some that
may have accidentally been omitted. Here they are, in no
particular order:
"Rio-Dome" - One of Pauiy Shore's crowning achievements was his work in this epic, a classic tale of what
becomes of a man when separated from the things he cherishes, such as his acting ability and his remote control. It
made you laugh, and it made you cry. Co-starring Stephen
Baldwin, this film was one of those rare "instant classics."
"Double Team" - No movie defines the action genre
more fittingly than "Double Team," a movie driven by the
exciting duo of Dennis Rodman and Jean-Claude Van
Damme, With a gripping, suspenseful plot and superb acting all around, this' one proved that quality scriptwriting
was alive and well in '97.
The "Look Who's Talking" Trilogy - "The Crtldfather." "Star Wars." "Indiana Jones." All quality trilogies,
but none captured America's hearts quite like the "Look
Who's Talking" set, which single-handedlyorresuscitated
John Travolta's struggling career at the beginning of
this decade. The appeal of these films was their exceptional creativity and ingenious plot twists. It's a talking
baby! Another talking baby!
Whoal Talking dogsl Ah , the
"The Godfather...
memories.
"Ed" - Where were you
tar lV!
wars. .. "Ind'1when "Ed" first arrived at
analones." All
theatres? PerhllPs you will
be telling your children quality trilogies, but
someday when they ask
none captured
about the movie featuring
America's hearts
"Friends" star Matt LeBlanc.
This movie proved not on ly quite like the "Look
that a television star could Who's Talking" set.
carry a movie to big-time box
office bucks, but also that a
chimpanzee could play baseball with the best of them.
A compelling plot and fantastic special effects. This
one is a winner.
"Gone Fishin' " - Joe Pesci and Danny Glover are
a couple of the better actors around these days, and
nowhere did they showcase their skills better than in
this film , the tale of a fishing trip gone awry. Things
don't go quite as planned here for Pesci and Glover,
and wackiness ensues. This is come dy at its very
finest, and should definitely be recognized as such.
. "Booty Call" - Forget "Gone With the Wind " or
"From Here to Eternity." No movie captures romance
quite like "Booty Call," a recent film starring one of
't he Wayans brothers. Boy meets girl, girl meets boy,
: and kindred spirits embrace in this intriguing celebra· tion of modern love. LOoking for that perfect Valen: tine's Day flick? Look no further than "Booty Call."
; "Kazaaml" - This persona l favorite features
. Shaquille O'Neal at his finest, as he portrays a rappin'
, genie with a special friend. Shaq captivates the audience
from one scene to the next as he lends a hand to Max, a
beleaguered youth who enlists the aid of a 7-foot-tall
man in a shiny costume. "Kazaam!" See it again.
Why movies such as these were left out of the Top 100
is anybody's guess, but they do prove that the world of
cinema has seen its share of gems in the past several
years. Perhaps history will treat these movies more fairly than the current critics who have tossed away these
films like yesterday's garbage. Who kI)ows?
Maybe the next Top 100 will see a healthy dose of Pauly
.
Shore.
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I A concrete plan for Ped Mall I
The Iowa City City Council members park. In fact, t h e new concrete improvework in mysterious ways.
ments may do more to attract skateboardOr more appropriately, their logic is a ers and other Ped Mall riffraff than repel
mystery.
them.
They're exactly the kind of crowd downThe city's big plan to spruce up the
Pedestrian Mall by taking out the spruce town business owners and city officials
fixtures, or whatever type of wood they're blame for defiling the Ped Mall in the first
place. The move may backfire, because
made out of, makes no sense.
The Ped Mall is the spiritual center of skateboarders are always looking for new
Iowa City; its verdant landscape, replete edges to ride and obstacles to jump over,
with aged-wood benches, dense foliage and and a concrete Ped Mall may be a magnet
for them, be damn city regvibrant flowers, is a veritaulations to the contrary.
ble oasis in a city of conIn place of the wood
The city - and its eventucrete streets, doubleparked cars and exhaust
planters and benches, the al contractors - should at
least consider using as
plumes.
city has been eyeing conThe city's effort to modmany natural materials
crete. That move would
and old-fashion-Iooking fixernize the Ped Mall improve the lighting and give the Pedes train Mall the tures as possible. Not only
for the sake of aesthetics
children's play area - is
being done at the same feel of a parking lot and the but also athletics.
look of a skateboard park. And if that won't work,
time the new Coral Ridge
why not build the plant
Mall is preparing to open
boxes and benches out of
and bars seem to be opening on every corner downtown. The justifi- bricks? After all, the city wouldn't even
cation is to keep the downtown a vital part consider tearing up the brick walkways and
of the community.
laying concrete slabs instead. Right?
That's a laudable goal, to be sure. But
The City Council has focused on more
new is not always better.
than just the Ped Mall, however. It's also
Other communities with similar pedestri- looking to rehabilitate Iowa Avenue and
an areas - Boulder, Colo., for one - have even build another parking ramp on the
preserved their downtown districts by corner of Iowa Avenue and Linn Street retaining their charms, not desecrating where the Cottage bakery and the building
them.
housing Planned Parenthood and Record
But others have not been so wise, gutting Collector now sit.
What's even a greater mystery is why
entire sections of cities in the name of
urban renewal and building concrete and anyone would want to come to downtown
glass monoliths in their places.
Iowa City and park in a new concrete park.In place of the wood planters and bench- ing ramp just, to walk through a sanitized,
es, the city has been eyeing concrete. That concrete version of the Pedestrian Mall.
move would give the Ped Mall the feel of a
parking lot and the look of a skateboard Byron R. Brown is the Of's Viewpoints editor.

Associated Press

BEIJING - The last time Chi·
President Jiang Zemin met
IlPlresiideltlt Clinton, a senior Com·
Party theoretician warned
the United States was out to
China, to subvert its educated
and to undermine its commu·

edge, and I can only hope it realizes what
a gigantic mistake it's making downtown,
I only remember being really,
r eally angry
about
four
The discovery on a missile
times in my life:
supports the U.S.
after I lost in
'I'
the district t e n - . O D D
on against lifting the sancnis tournament
lions
against
Iraq, Clinton says.
sophomore
___ _
By Barry Schweld
year, the second
time I got stood up, the time I failed a test for which I "'-_ _ _As
_s_
oc_ia_te_d_P_re_s_
s _ _ __
had studied four weeks and when I couldn't figure out
WASHINGTON _ The discovery
how to send a story via satellite laptop to a newspaper I of traces of deadly nerve gas on an
worked for in .Cedar Rapids.
(,Iraqi missile warhead gives the
But I am angry now over the City Council's - the one United States new ammunition to
we elected - decision to destroy our most cherished maintain tough U.N. sanctions.
treasure. If you haven't heard yet, our business· laden
"Let the inspections go forward,
group
local senators is going to replace the timber and don't lift the sanctions until the
benches that give the Pedestrian Mall its flavor with ' resolutions are complied with,"
concrete and cement toys. It is going to maul our icon, President Clinton declared Tuesthe very sun of our desolate planet of highly trained d
intellectuals. Even the Iifesize chessboard around the ' a h e discovery of the chemical
bend from Freshens Yogurt,
warfare agent VX, a few drops of
130 S. Dubuque St., will be - - - - - - - - which can kill humans within mindestroyed , replaced with a
If you wane to get
les, will be defailed Thursday
concrete pillar with colored
before the U.N. Security Council
squares.
the gist of Iowa
when it takes up the U.S. demand
I love the Ped Mall more
City, don't walk
that sanctions on Iraq be extended.
than any other structure in
around campus,
"If this report is true, it will just
this entire city. It kind of
show that our insistence over these
~;nds
me
of ae
gt'ngrbed
twisting and tum- last many years on the U.N. inspecre=
r a
viilage, a fictional woodland ing around the Pen- ttion system is the right thing to do
with sparks of the big-city life,
tacrest or athletic
for the safety of America and the
compromised by a floor of nailsafety of the rest of the world,"
Clinton said during a Rose Garden
ridden planks. It's like an out- facilities . Tum Jour
door cultural center for me,
eyes do«mtoWn.
bill-signing ceremony.
filled with people from all _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Similarly, in New York, Bill
Richardson , the U.S. ambassador
walks of life. I don't smoke
down there, nor do I dance with my radio playing full· to the United Nations, said, "If this
blast, but I admire the people who do . It's a place to allegation is correct ... that will set
walk thrpugh the world in less than eight minutes. But back Iraq's efforts to try to lift sancno one gathers at a concrete Ped Mall; they lock their tions. It shows that they've been
bikes to it.
concealing, they've been lying, and
If you want to get the gist of Iowa City, don't walk it calls into question their commitaround campus, twisting and turning around the Pen· ment to disarmament."
tacrest or athletic facilities. Turn your eyes downtown.
Later, Pentagon spokesman KenYour Ped Mall is always going to be there unless your neth Bacon sai d the Army had
leaders literally pave it away.
\e~amIDea some fragments at the
I'm not the only one who is hysterical over losing the request of the U.N. monitoring
prize of this great city. Some citizens, hopefully a major"It reported to UNSCOM
ity of them, are distraught, too. They realize the city is
.N. special commission) that
going to'transform into something unrecognizable if the
was VX on the fragments,
Ped Mall goes, taking all hope of a vibrant downtown
he said.
"The U.N. Special Commission
with it. The jazz fests won't seem the same, kids will
have to be very careful walking around and mohawks
long suspected that they had
and youth congregations will become a thing of the past.
ability to produce VX and that
Does it cost Iowa City any money for the timber
had produced VX," Bacon said.
report turns out to be corchairs and tables to soak in the rain? Have you seen
many people between the hours of, say, 11 a.m. and 9
... it will confirm that they not
p.m. Monday through Friday hurting themselves on the only produced it, but they actually
t imbered furniture? Is the city facing assault charges
from the timbers coming up to people and biting them?
The Council has wanted to get rid of the Ped Mall for
years; some members don't like the: look, the feel or the
people who hang out there during the day or on week·
ends. Every year there are discussions of paving it a' J ..._ . . . .._~
certain way, letting cars drive through there more than
they alre~dy do, changing the face of downtown lows .
City from bars to beauty.
And they will do anything to chase those kids away
from there. You know, the ones who are different. Tbey
The experiment, the first
ha ve different hair , different clothes, congregate in
on a large scale, will congrou ps, create mass disturbances and dance in public.
f th
Shhh! If you listen carefully, you can hear their spirit! 1Io _ _ _o_r_r_e_e_y_e_ar_s_.____
being sold to the devil.
By Jannl•• Brown
I'll admit, the city council has had some good ideas.
AsSOCiated Press
They pushed extending housing aid to same-sex couples,
and they stuck TCI with a $250-a-day fme for not answer·
PHILADELPHIA - Volunteers
rolling up their sleeves and
ing to their contract or for not hooking me up to Comedy
Central yet, take your pick. But all signs point to FOCUS lfe(~eivim' injections Tuesday in the
ON SOMETHING DIFFERENT for this revamping oflbe
large-scale human test of
Ped Mall idea. Downtown Iowa City shouldn't resemble
AlDS vaccine.
the walkway by the library. The city council shouldn't' The three-year tria.! of VaxGen
deteriorate tbe image ofa peaceful vlllage.
.'s AlDSvax is intended to
If our council members think they're going to revamp
whether it can protect peomy favorite people-watching Bcene, 1 believjl they cap
from infection with the AIDS
kiss their re-election hopes goodbye, because I swearThe testing is the final step
this is something people are going to remember. If,
Food and Drug Administraapproval.
you're going to screw with something in fowa City;
change the color, skew the design, extend the space,
thousand volunteers will
whatever, you go right ahead and do it with the proper
in more than 30 U.S.
signatures and voter approval, but don't screw with the
uding New York, San
Ped Mall.
Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Allow me to watch the rain ten months from noW,
Denver, Los Angeles and
when I'm on my way out of Iowa City, and allow me to
teers will be injected wilh I
walk through the village nve or 10 years from now,
a placebo or AlDSvax, which
when 1 return.
18 say is not dangerous
IIlec::aulle it is not a live strain of the
Todd HI"erman is a Of columnist.
viru8.
The test is open to people who are
{conside,red to be at high risk of con·
the AIDS virus , such as
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How big of a problem are gangs In Iowa City?
" I've seen graffitti
here and there, other
than that, It's not a big
problem . "
Dana Burkhlrdt
UI senior

By Chilies Hutzler

t AIDS

Jesse Ammerman is a Of columnist.
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China's anti-American facn is ready to tap public
. I(esentment against the U.S.

T takes a lot to make me really, really l ~ ""·'r.-' pnsystem.
Relations with America are still
angry. I mean really, really angry.
incendiary issue in Chinese poliBut the Iowa City City Council has ,
Just as Clinton cannot ignore
single-handedly pushed me over the
ssional critics during his

HEFFERMAN

EDITORIAL

I.

" I come from florida, and they're a lot
bigger problem tnere
than here."
Frankie Shelton
Kirkwood sludent

.

" In some ways yes,
In some ways no."
Josh Burd
West High student

" It's growing, but
it's not out of control
yet."
Andrew Tllml.
City HIQh student

men and women whose sexual

,jllartn,~r" are infected. Many of the

1W01lmte,ers are already veterans of
fight against AIDS.
"I think there are
Dr. Mark Watkins, 38, was the
participant in the nation to
some, but I don't
h _ ' I .~A'''A the Injection. He is among
thi nk It's a big prOIl"
volunteers in Philadelphia.
lem."
, " In treating HIV patients, [ realJohlnna WIItIIII
the devas tation this disease
City High studttll
and I thought this was a
Ie trial," Watkins, who I
l"""CIIUIZee In patients with AIDS, I
reporters and camera crews ~
on.
~
,Petr' Pronsati, who works for the
,.
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• China's anti-American facion is ready to tap public
esentment against the U.S.
By Chart. Hutzler
Associated Press

neil's

; BEIJING- The last time Chinese President Jiang Zemin met
!President Clinton, a senior Com, /Fcunist Party theoretician warned
I that the United States was out to
. et China, to subvert its educated
, 'elite and to undermine its commune really really I ~st-Ied system.
·
11'
_ Relations with America are still
, rea y angry. an incendiary issue in Chinese polity Council has , !tics. Just as Clinton cannot ignore
ed me over the ongressional critics during his

• •

LSIOn

it realizes what
ing downtown.

to 'test Clinton

summit in Beijing Saturday, Jiang
and other centrist leaders can ill
afford to alienate China's hard-line,
anti-U.S. wing as they build a relationshi p with Washington crucial to
Chinese interests.
"China has an opposition faction.
They always say: 'If the U.S. government wants us to do something,
it must be bad for China, so we
shouldn't do it,' " said Shen Jiru, an
international relations expert at
the prestigious Chinese Academy of
Social Sciences.
Far from marginal, the group of
communist conservatives, government policy makers and military
strategists can tap rich public
resentment toward the United

States, an ill will molded by party
propagandists off and on for a halfcentury.
Just two years ago, official news
media and ordinary people vehemently attacked Washington for
frustrating China's rise as a regional power. U.S. scheming was
blamed for rising independence
sentiment in Taiwan and the poor
performance of Chinese athletes at
the Atlanta Olympics.
"There are 1.3 billion anti-U.S.
forces when the United States does
something that hurts the dignity of
the Chinese people," said David
Shambaugh , a China specialist at
George Washington University.
Although Jiang and other leaders

;U.N. finds Iraqi nerve gas
"

; cJI The discovery on a missile

..........-li.....

warhead supports the U.S.
If this report is erue, it will just show that our insistence over these
dlosition against lifting the sanclase many years on the u.N. inspection system is ehe right thing to do
, lions against Iraq, Clinton says. for the safety of America.
By IIrry Schweld

ld a test for which I
ASSOCiated Press
~~----------------------I couldn't figure out
WASHINGTON - The discovery
top to a newspaper 1 of traces of deadly nerve gas on an
oIraqi missile warhead gives the
Council's - the one United States new ammunition to
our most cherished maintain tough U.N. sanctions.
· our business-laden · "Let the inspections go forward,
replace the timber and don't lift the sanctions until the
Mall its flavor with ' ~resolutions are complied with,"
19 to maul our icon, President Clinton declared Tuesat of highly trained day.
·ssboard around the ' The discovery of the chemical
warfare agent VX, a few drops of
which can kill humans within minf you want to get tes, will be detailed Thursday
before the U.N. Security Council
the gist of Iowa
when it takes up the U.S. demand
City, don't walk
that sanctions on Iraq be extended.
"If this report is true, it will just
around campUl,
I
show
that our insistence over these
wisting and tum- ,last many
years on the U.N. inspecg around the Pen- tion system is the right thing to do
(or tbe safety of America and the
acres t or aehletic
of the rest of the world,·
dUties. Tum Jour safety
Clinton said during a Rose Garden
'ryes downtown.
bill-signing ceremony.
Similarly, in New York, Bill
~Richardson, the U.S. ambassador
y radio playing full· to the United Nations, said, "If this
o do. It's a place to allegation is correct '" that will set
I eight minute.. But
back Iraq's efforts to try to lift sanc,fall; they lock their tions. It shows that they've been
concealing, they've been lying, and
wa City, don't walk it calls into question their commitng around the Pen· ment to disarmament."
our eyes downtown.
Later, Pentagon spokesman KenIe there unless your neth Bacon said the Army had
examined some fragments at the
rical over losing the request of the U.N. monitoring
>, hopefully a major· group. "It reported to UNSCOM
!y realize the city is (the U.N. special commission) that
nrecognizable if the there was VX on the fragments,
l vibrant downtown
yes," he said.
the same, kids will
"The U.N. Special Commission
(lund and mohawks has long suspected that they had
! a thing of the past. the ability to produce VX and that
ley for the timber they had produced VX," Bacon said.
rin? Have you seen ' If this report turns out to be corsay, 11 a.m. and 9 rect, ... it will confirm that they not
It themselves on the only produced it, but they actually
.ng assault charges
~ and biting them?
of the Ped Mall for
look, the feel or the
he day Ot on. week·
,jons of paving it a
gh there more than
of downtown Iowa

- PresIdent Bill Clinton

---------------------------"

put it into weapons."
Diplomatic sources in New York
joined administration officials in
Washington in saying Iraq had
placed the nerve gas in its warheads, a development in missile
power that Iraq consistently contended it had failed to accomplish.
The diplomatic sources, speaking
on condition of anonymity, said
Richard Butler, chief of the U.N.
inspection team, reported to the
council last week that Iraq had
been told about the preliminary
results of the chemical analysis of
warhead remnants.
Iraq rejected the results, the
sources said, and refused to take
other steps to clarify the extent of
its attempts to produce VX.
In Baghdad, Deputy Prime Minister Tariq Aziz said Iraqi scientists
had experimented with VX but were
unable to turn it into a weapon. He
said in a letter to the Security
Council that 1. 7 tons of the agent
had been produced but it was not of
weapons grade, according to the
officiallraqi News Agency.
The agency, in a separate dispatch, quoted Aziz as saying another crisis over weapons inspections
was bound to occur in the Gulf if
U.N. sanctions were not lifted.
State Department spokesman
James P. Rubin said, "It appears to
be another case of UNSCOM having overcome Iraq's deceit on what
it has done and it is doing."
He called Iraq's concealment of
preparing warheads with nerve gas
"another in a long series of examples -of Iraq's determined program
of deceit, and it demonstrates how
important it is for sanctions to
remain in place until Iraq cooperates with UNSCOM."
Rubin paid tribute to the U.N.
inspectors. "Their demonstrated

ability to uncover evidence of this is
why we've been so supportive," he
said.
U.N. officials said they were concerned that instead of reacting negatively toward Iraq, Baghdad's supporters on the Security Council France, Russia and China - would
instead cite the report as an example of political leaks by the special
commission, which is supposed to
report only to the council.
In that regard, U.N. spokesman
Fred Eckhard said Secretary-General Kofi Annan preferred such
information first was shared with
the council.
"I don't know how it leaked, but
clearly it was an evaluation being
done by a technical laboratory,"
Eckhard said. "The assumption is
that those people would have kept
that information confidential until
it could have been released by Mr.
Butler to the council."
The Washington Post reported
the discovery of nerve gas fragments in missile warheads Tuesday. Sources confirmed the report
to the Associated Press.
The U.N. commission claims U-2
aircraft and other surveillance provided by the United States are used
by the United Nations exclUSively,
and the information is not passed
directly to Washington.
Iraq has demanded the United
Nations stop using American U-2s
on the grounds Washington is
exploiting the planes for intelligence-gathering purposes.
Rubin said, "It shouldn't matter
if they should try to use such diversionary tactics" to try to end the
sanctions. He said he would be
"stunned if any country, in light of
these apparent deceptions, would
suggest now is the time to lift the
sanctions. "

then apparently condoned the criticism' they have toned down the
rhetoric as part of a major policy
reassessment since the high tide of
anti-Americanism in 1996.
As the Japanese economy slides
and the Asian financial crisis worsens, the United States appears to
be more influential than ever.
Chinese leaders now consider
smooth relations with Washington
the surest way to achieve their primary foreign policy objective: a stable
world that will allow China to concentrate on economic development.
U.S. help is needed to secure foreign investment for China and help it
join the World Trade Organization.
and slow South Asia's nuclear arms

Associated

Wottel1 of the Beijing Red Flags Manufacturing Company Iron American
flags In their wortcshop Tuesday. The flags were being readied for use during
President Clinton's state visit later this week.

NATION BRIEFS
Microsoft wins appeal In Priest may have stabbed
landmark antitrust case himself 88 ~Imes

House approves
anti-drug legislation

WASHINGTON (AP) -In a victory for
Microsoft with important implications
for the government's landmark antitrust
case. a federal appeals court Tuesday
removed restrictions a judge had
imposed on the company's Windows 95
software.
The three-judge panel decided there
was adequate justification for Microsoft
to bundle its Internet browser within its
popular Windows 95 software.
The same practice in Windows 98,
which goes on sale this week. Is one of
the core complaints of the Justice
Department and 20 states currently
suing Microsoft.
Government lawyers contend that
requiring computer makers to buy
Microsoft's browser as part of Windows
95 amounted to an illegal "tying" of the
products and violated a 1995 court-sanctioned agreement between the company
and the government. But the appeals
court Tuesday described the packaging
of the browser with Windows 95 as "a
genuine integration," which is legal
because it offers more benefits.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Small businesses would get financial incentives
and technical aid to adopt drug-free
workplace programs under legislation
approved by the House Tuesday.
The measure. approved by a vote of
402-9, is part of a package of anti-drug
bills the Republican leadership has
made a top priority over the past
month.
Sponsored by Rep. Rob Portman, ROhio. the bill encourages states to provide financial benefits to small businesses that meet minimum standards for
drug-free workplaces.
Portman helped develop a program in
his home state that reduces workers'
compensation Insurance premiums by
up to 20 percent for companies participating In drug-free programs.
The bill also provides $10 million for
demonstration grants that would
encourage small businesses to join
community-based anti-drug coalitions
and offer technical assistance through
existing Small Business Development
Centers.

WARREN, Ohio (AP) - A Roman
Catholic priest who claimed he was
stabbed 88 times by two intruders actually
wounded himself in a suicide attempt,
police said Tuesday.
The Rev. Thomas Spisak. who is white,
called 911 on June 14 and told authorities
two black men broke into the rectory at
Christ Our King , where he is pastor, and
knifed him.
"I'm In pretty bad shape," he said in the
call. "They wanted me to open the safe. I
didn't open the safe for them. I had some
money, but I don't think they took it."
However, as he was recovering in a
hospital Monday. he told Investigators he
stabbed himself, apparently because he
was depressed over his medical bills,
police said.
In the hours before the slabbing ,
Spisak also swallowed a handful of Advil
pain relievers and drank peroxide, but
vomited the mixture back up. He was In
stable condition Tuesday.
Police Chief Albert J. TImko said the
priest's story was suspicious from the
start.

Take A Mental Health Break
Tomorrow-

latest AIDS vaccine gives new hope
to those at high risk for the disease

S!!~i~e~~:. ~:~

nes, congregate in
nd dance in public.
n hear their spirits

The experiment, the first
ever on a large scale, will cont'!nue for th ree years.
•

By Jennifer Brown

d some good ideas.

Associated Press

.0 same-sex couples,

PHILADELPHIA - Volunteers
began rolling up their sleeves and
receiving injections Tuesday in the
\Is revamping of the first-ever large-scale human test of
shouldn't resemble an AIDS vaccine.
The three-year trial of VaxGen
y council shouldn't
Inc .'s AlDSvax is intended to
age.
're going to revamp learn whether it can protect peoI believll they can Ie from infection with the AIDS
e, because I swear rirus. The testing is the final step
g to remember. If before Food and Drug Administraling in Iowa Cily; ion approval.
Five tbousand volunteers will
extend the space,
participate in more than 30 U.S.
I it with the proper
on't crew with the ilies, including New York, San
Francisco, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
months from now, Chicago, Denver, Los Angeles and
;y and allow me to . I. Louis.
D'years from noW, ( Volunteers will be injected with
!I!ither a placebo or AIDSvax, which
, cientists say is not dangerous
.
cause it is not a live strain of the
S virus.
,
~ The test is open to people who are
lconsidered to be at high risk of con'\tracting the AIDS virus, such as
........ ; ............ (gay men and women whose sexual
{Partners are infected. Many of the
' y..olunteers are already veterans of
I ~ibe fight against AIDS.
" I think there are ~
. Dr. Mark. Watk~ns. 38, w~s the
, • lut participant In the nahon to
~me, ~ut I don I . receive the injection. He is among
1tnk il s a big prob- I 50 volunteers in Philadelphia.
1m."
, ' ~ "In treating HIV patients, I realJohlnnl W\IIIIIII [ize the devastation this disease
City High studefll.~au8es, and 1 thought this was a
orthwhile trial," Watkins, who
• lpeclalizes in patients with AIDS,
8aid 88 reporters and camera crews
on.
Petr Pronsati , wil)O works for the
line for not answer·

19' me up to Comedy
iDS point to FOCUS

~

,. '

"-------------------------lIn treating HIV patients, I realize the devastation this disease
causes, and I thought this was a worthwhile trial.

I

Ride The Bus.

- Dr. Mark Watkins,
first volunteer to receive an Injection of the test vaccine

--------------------------"

Study organizers are also seeking
AIDS awareness clinic Philadelphia FIGHT, said he volunteered permission from the Thai Health
and agreed to the news media spot- Ministry to inject 2,500 high-risk
people in Thailand.
light to "give hope to people."
"I think it's great that people see
there is something being worked on
and people see the faces of people
involved," Pronsati said.
Volunteers will be given a series
of shots, undergo periodic blood
tests and discuss their sex lives
with researchers.
Some 25 potential vaccines have
been tested worldwide, but none
has advanced to this larger-scale
testi ng, known as a Phase III trial.
VaxGen is using copies of the
outer coating of the AIDS virus to
try to stimulate the immune system to fight ofT the most common
subtypes of the AIDS virus.
Two different formulas will be
used to fight strains found in the
United States and others that are
predominant In Southeast Asia.
Many U.S. scientists are skeptical because AIDSvax is based on
gp120, a vaccine the National Institutes'1lf Health decided was too
weak to study in 1994. But VaxGen
said AIDSvax improves upon
gp120.
Smaller AIDS vax tests showed
99.5 percent of vaccinated people
produced strong levels of antibodies,
immune system cells that can target
snd kill infection, lIaid VaxGen chief
operating officer Daniel T. Reiner.
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: LET IT RAIN: Top-seeded
: Martina Hlngis
• adyances after rain
delay, See Page 38.

VISION
THf EVENT. NBA Draft,
6:30 p.m.. TNT.
THE SUiNr. Who will
be NO. 1? Where
wililormer
Hawkeyes Ricky
Davis and Ryan
Bowen be playing
next year? Watch
tonight and lind out.
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Grou
Supreme

Wimbledon, Early Rounds, 8 a.m.,

:$500 Grocery:
Giveaway :

World Cup Socclr
Denmark VS . France, 9 a.m., ESPN and
Bulgaria vs. Spain, 2 p.m., ESPN and

....b.1I
New 'fOlk 'fankees at Atlanta Braves.
ESPN.
Cincinnati RedS at Chicago White Sox.
FOX Sports Chicago.
Seattle Mariners at San Diego Padres,
p.m., ESPN.

5 winners of $100 each
Drawing July 1, 1998

"When 1go to these camps,
about Ryan and Ricky. I
they'll do pretty well and
them will be drafted his athletic ability. With
it's a different story. He
he's a quick 6·9, he fl'ntmnlH
blocks shots, he does the
work, so I think he'll make it
that league."
- Andre Woolridge on the
Ricky Davis and Ryan
selected inthe 1998

Liquid

HaageD~Dazs

Name the only team to score 100 or
pOints against the Iowa men's
team last season. SH ,nlWtr,
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Ice Cre

PORTS QUIZ

California or Florida
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6
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9
0
7
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5
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3
2
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2

Tuu
Arizona
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Oakland
Los Angeles
at Anaheim
Roundup
Page 48

WNBA
II_York
Cleveland

59
57

DtlroH
Sacramento

WORLD CUP
1111,

2

Morocco
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Cameroon
1
Chile
1

Scotland
lIonny
Brazil
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• Your grocery bags are alway~

The Spend Less Store
These temporary price reduct10ns
are effective through 6-30-98.
We gladly e.ooept Food Stamps and
WIC Vpuohers. FREE bags ro bag
your groceries in ... at Cub Food.

free at Cub
• Money order- 490 everyday
'. Western Union
• We sell postage stampa
• Lotto • Lottery
• We sell phone cards
• We sell only USDA Choice beer
• Check culdn,

Check out our

Braves end
. Yankees'
win streak

entrance eat of theatore.

BUPPDT BOAD
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BRAVES 7, YANKEES 2
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IOWA STATE BANK .
& TRUST COMPANY

~
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Bwy 1 Welt, Iowa City

NEW YORK (AP) - El Duque's
elCperience with the Braves was a I
one.
Atlanta introduced Orlando
Duque" Hernandez to NL-style b
ball 'fuesday night with a 7-2 win I
• New York, snapping the Yank.
nine-game home winning streak.
Tom Glavine pitched eight str
innings and Atlanta went a base I
time to score six runs off Hernan
, (2-1), who didn't get out of the fOl
Inning ofhls fourth major league st
Ryan Klcsko went 3-for-4 and 0:
Guillen doubled twice and leo
three times as the Braves won the I
and of four games this week betw
the teams with the best record!
baseball. The clubs will conclude w
Iowa City and Coralville
many are calling a '98 World Bel
319·356-5800 Member FDIC
preview on Wednesday and Thurs·
in
Atlanta.
HourI:
[ Glavine
(10-3) became the NL's t}
1IoDday-1'riday 10am-8pm ,( 10-game winner. The leR-hander, \
ahut out the Yankees for nine inni
8am-8pm
I on June 30 last year, gave up Ie'
hite, walked two and struck out one
SUnd'Y lOam-Spa
Derek Jeter and Paul O'Neill hal
red. for the Yankees, who still hav
.729 winning percentage despite 11'0
Ii-Ii in their last 10.

0. . . a. HOURI· tt:7DAY1A-W,.
....
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
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~
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The Daily Iowan
DI SPOR1S DESK

INSIDE

The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
E-MAIL: daily-Iowan@uiowa,edu
MAIL: 201 Communication Center

Top-seeded
• Martina Hingis
, adyances after rain
delay, See Page 38,
: LET IT RAIN:

Iowa City, Iowa 52240

THE CLIPPERS ARE ON THE CLOCK: Bibby (right) could go No.1, Page 38,
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BY THE NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION

Tlnnls
Wimbledon, Early Rounds, 8 a.m., HBO.

World Cup SOCCII'
Denmark vs, France, 9 a,m" ESPN and UNI.
Bulgaria vs. Spain, 2 p,m., ESPN and UNI .

....ball
New York Yankees at Atlanta Braves, 6:30 p.m.,
ESPN,
Cincinnati Reds at Chicago White Sox, 7 p.m.,
FOX Sports Chicago,
Seattle Mariners at San Olego Padres, 9:30
p.m., ESPN.

,

l'

i
I

QUOTABLE
"When I go to these camps, I ask
about Ryan and Ricky, I think
they'll do pretty well and both of
them will be drafted - Ricky on
his athletic ability, With Bowen
it's a different story. He hustles,
he's a quick 6-9, he rebounds, he
blocks shots, he does the dirty
work, so I think he'll make it in
that league, "
- Andre Woolridge on the chances of
Ricky Davis and Ryan Bowen being
selected in the 1998 NBA Draft.

PORTS QUIZ
Name the only team to score 100 or more
points against the Iowa men's basketball
team last season , Sit .nsw.r, PlQl2B,

OARD
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
Houstol
Minnesota
MllwlUkll
Colorado
Clevtla.d
Chicago Cubs
S,.ltl,
San Oie~o
Toronto
Montreal
T.mp.Bay
Florida

6
4
g
0
1

5
5
4
II

3
3
2

6
4

P~II.dll,hl.

3

Boston

2

69
57

WORLD CUP

,
2

C~lclOO W, Sox
5
Pittsburgh
4
N,Y, Mill
6
Baltimore
3
AlI.nt.
1
2
N.Y. Yankees
Detroit
8
1
51. Louis
Tlln
18
5
Arizona

8.ft FliletlCO

4

Oakland
los Angeles
at Anaheim

2

late

Roundup
PailS 48

Detroit
Sacramenlo
Morocco
Scotland

81

57
3

Norway

0
2

Brazil

1

BRAVES 1, YANKEES 2

Braves end
Yankees' home
win streak
NEW YORK (AP) - EI Duque's first
experience with the Braves was a brief
one,
Atlanta introduced Orlando uEI
Duque" Hernandez to NL-style baseban Tuesday night with a 7-2 win over
New York, snapping the Yankees'
nine-game home winning streak,
Tom Glavine pitc\l.ed eight strong
iMings and Atlanta went a base at a
time to score six runs off Hernandez
(2-1), who didn't get out of the fourth
inning of his fourth major league start,
Ryan Klesko went 3-for-4 and Ozzie
Guillen doubled twice and scored
three times as the Braves won the second of four games this week between
the teams with the best records in
baseball. The clubs will conclude what
many are call1ng a '98 World Series
preview on Wednesday and Thunday
in Atlanta,
Glavine (10-3) became the NL's third
lO-game winner, The lel\.hander, who
ahut out the Yankees for nine innings
on June 30 last year, gave up seven
hit., walked two and struck out one.
Derek Jeter and Paul O'Neill homered for the Yankee8, who still have a
,729 winning percentage despite going
6·5 in their lailt 10,

Height: 6'1"
Weight: 180 pounds
Position: point guard
Last seen: tearing it up in the professional ranks in Turkey
Crime: still considered small by NBA
standards and some say he was too
muscular and not fluid enough last year

Height: 6'5"
Weight: 195 pounds
Position: shooting guard
Last seen: impressing scouts at the
NBA pre-draft camp
Crime: lacks defensive skills and turned
ball over more than any other Hawkeye
player (104 times) last year

Height: 6'7"
Weight: 215 pounds
Position: small forward
Last seen: putting together solid, but
not flashy, college career for the
Hawkeyes
Crime: isn't great at any aspect of the
game, but is good at almost everything

Woolridge ready
to play in NBA

Davis could be
first-round pick

Bowen thrilled to

be 'on the board'

By CIIuck Blount
By ..... Kramer
By Chrts Saidii'
The Daily Iowan
The Dally Iowan
The Dally Iowan
After seeing Andre Woolridge lead GoodfelThe more NBA scouts have seen former
Eight years ago, Ryan Bowen was a lanky,
low Printing/Imprinted Sportswear to a 124Iowa player Ricky Davis, the more they've
6-foot-6, 175-pound freshman at Fort Madi108 victory in Prim6 Time League
been impressed by his talent,
son High School who struggled to touch
action Monday night, Goodfellow coach "
But until his name is called by"
the rim.
Dave Bontrager walked up to his star Tho
commissioner David Stern in
'.u'
I
At times, dribbling and the art of getplayer.
se tWO
tonight's NBA Draft. in Vancouver, HIS eJ)~ lat
ting up and down the court was no
"Whatever you can give is great," Bon- hours were the nobody knows for sure how high the ChICago
small feat for Bowen, who had yet to
trager told Woolridge, who missed a longest in my
Davis will go.
camp) was deji- settle into his frame.
Even Davis' father, Tyree, is a . l he b t
Now, after a successful college career
game last week to try out for the MiI- .
little anxious,
rute y t re, u at the University ofIowa, Bowen is feelwaukee Bucks of the NBA butTeturned hie, It was a
to score 31 points ~ond"y. "I really, IJfe-chr,tnging
"Your guess is as good as mine," his defense was ing a~ouQd for more than that rim.
. >'
I
••
he said, "Youjust take it a day at a questionable
InsteAd, Bowen's goal ill that of reachappreciate you coming.'"
If Woolridge -d oe. mi•• any more; ~.
time"
h ho h ing for the stars and every basketbal1
games, he hopes ii's beCause he's trying -,..-....- ...... ~
Ri~kY Davis, who wa.a invited by t roug ut t e player's dream - the NBA. That glial
out for another team, or better yet, in not
the league to attend tonight's fes- season.
could be reached during tonight's NBA
camp with another te8JJl.
laStyaar's
tiviti. in Vancouver could not be -AYln Bllke assls- Draft.
-As 10111 al I'm healthy and I stay
" reached for comment. The Daven- tant director '01 NBA "l'mjust thrilled with the opportunitr
working on my g~e. I, feel that I can
port l\8tive, who left. the Hawkeyes
scouting on Ricky to be where I am right now," Bowen
after hi, freshman season, is expected to
Davis said, "What makes this whole thing
make it in the NBA.: he said,
After being snubQed by the league la~t year
be picked in the late first round or tbe
exciting is not knowing wbat i8 going to
and playing 11 Yllar in Turkey, the former Iowa
early second round,
"
happen, I'm not overly nervous, I really
star is trying once again to.latch onto an NBA
Van Coleman, of Future Stars Magadon't know what I feel abQut everytine, is convinced Davis win go in
thing."
team as a free agent.
PeQding an NBA lockout, Woolridge has
• the first round of the twoAs a collegiate junior, the possibility of
been invited to Milwaukee's veterans
1. round draft, Each round
Bowen playing in the NBA was considered
camp later this summer.
conaists of 29 selections,
unlikely, At the time, he' wa.a merely a good
Dave Babcock, in hi8 first year
and first-round picks are
role player in Coach Tom Davis' system who
Il!I uaistant director of lICOuting
, entitled to guaranteed
was a.aked to come up with some rebounds a
contracts,
few blocks and a few point.,
'
for the Bucks, said Woolridge
·We've heard that
In his senior year, Bowen wa.a asked to do it
will be one of four to seven free
agents invited to their camp,
San Antonio (24th
all and that was exactly what he did, With Jess

beinO:';;

See WOOLRIDGE PIOe 28

See DAVIS Page 26

See BOWEN Page 2'8
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Fairview helps o(Jolf
' J ers stay out of
1 the rough II =~~~~i:~~~~~:u.~ .~~s~~~~c- \
C

Each
Wednesday
this summer,
Daily Iowan
reporters
Chuck Blount
and Tony Wirt
will review an
area golf
course, This
week, they
played
Fairview, a
quick ninehole course
very suitable
,for beginning
golfers,

By Chucle Blount
The Dally Iowan

With only one par-5 - a 475-yard
dogleg right on the eighth hole - all
of the holes on the course are under
375 yards, Players with an average to
above average driver should be able to
stick the green with a mid- to highiron shot on the approach of most
holes.
Even golfers with severe slicing and
hooking problems should be encouraged to take out the big gun on all of
the par-4 tees, The entire course is cut
short enough that the "rough" is little
clIlore than a few strands of grasl) surrounding the course's plentiful trees.
The only thing to worry about in
regards to playing it safe is to remember to watch out for oncoming balls
when cutting fairways to take the
next shot. Many of the fairways on the
course interaect, and it is very easy to
in someone else's way wbile

Nine holes in a lunch hour, fairways
that won't punish the wild golfer for
an erratic tee shot and a friendly, family-centered atmosphere are three rea,sons why golfers should visit Fairview
Golf Course, 4670 American Legion
Road, if they are in the Iowa City
area.
Catch the course on the right day
and time, and players will have little
difficulty playing a round of nine in an
hour and a half to two hours,
Distance-wise, Fsirview is s pretty
short course, Measuring in at 2,862
yards from the men's tees, thia par-35
course is suitable for golfere of all abilities. However, the very experienced
golfer will have little or no problem
tearing up the course,
"It's definitely not sOlllething for the t t : - - - -___-----~Ifsemi-professional,· co-owner Dick lled.t., the 01 will
Stagg said,
Itvlt. Brown 0••, Golf Club

Holes one and four have brown spots on edges, maIt- I
hitting the ball.
ing long putts hard. Others are belter, bul still rough.
As far as holes go individually, ~I", .: ........ .. ... "" ........8+ i·
Stagg feels that th e th hi
Nlnedollarslo rOineholesonaweekdayand$110n 1:e s ven
0 e, a
lhe weekend
:
375-yard par-4, could be identified as I
'
\;
F~rview's signature hole,.
I ~r~::~ve~'h~rd' to'fi~d O~· ihls co~rse.\v~ier··c ,.
.Number seven,reqUires: good I comes into play on one hole, and there isno rough,
dr~ve over a mce-slzed pond, Stagg \ a,'III'II'DI ........................... ,.S
said, "That would probably be the hole
Not much 10 see here, but nothing objectionable
that most people would remember eilher. The new signs on the lee boxes are nice.

I:

I

a~I~~a~~;~g" to make the pond a
non-factor must drive the ball a minimum of 170 yards, and there is no getting around the water shot from any
tee box,
Another tough one is the par-3, 202ard
eighth hole In regards to area
Y
;
par-3s, ~hey don t g?t much tougher
than thl8 one. Gettmg to the green
takes a nice low iron shot that makes
lifl! a lot easier if one can get the ball
on the short stuff, The green on the
hole is sloped downhill to a high
degree making it extremely difficult
,
See FAIRVIEW Page 2B

I =~~eiikehi1il~g·otiacait·~in_"·C
places, but there are areas roped off because 01 standlog water in others. Many greens are rough and bumpy,
IIvwaII " ........ " ..... " ...... "" .".c
This course wo~'t challenge you mucll, but II can
1 boost your ~go If you are I,naslump. It's a good
pl~togolfyouwanttolustgooulandgelina

qUick nine.

T...... 1IIIe: No, 6, 202-yard par-3
The green I1'GIkes this hole nasty wllhlhefnllithird
slanting down a aboti lJ ~rees and some of the only
rough on the oourse SlJrounding it

EIIIIIt II1II: No.4, 3JO-yard par-4

You can' get inlotrouble onlhis hoie if you try. limited
trees on each side will allow Ilack8s with anasty hook
the tee to still have aclear shot at the~,
__or._slice
__ ._.on
_____
.____________.___ ..___ ._______________. __
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NBA scouts like Ryan Bowen's work ethic
BOWEN
Continued {rom IB
Settles on the bench throughout
the season with a back injury, an
slumping Guy Rucker and a wealth of
inexperienced players in the starting
lineup, Bowen was the glue that kept
the Hawkeyes together. Averaging
1~4 points and 8.7 rebounds per
gilne, Bowen's versatility and inteOBe
~rk ethic was enough to make him a
serond-team All-Big Thn pick.
"They (NBA scouts) just like his
work ethic," said Van Coleman, an
~BA recruiting analyst, "A team
that's looking for a rebounder who
ca n defend will be interested in
rum, He'll probably go near the second half of the second round. n
_Bowen and teammate Ricky
Davis had the opportunity to show
th.eir stuff at the NBA pre-draft
camp in Chicago earlier this month.
V(h.ile there, Bowen was told that his
play took him out of the free agency
market and onto the draft board,
~People said that I've gone from
(~ free agent) before Chicago to a
~ance of getting in the late second
to the middle second round,·
Bowen said. "It's tough to say what
iltgoing to happen."
fter the camp, Bowen was
invited to individual workouts with
the Sacramento Kings, Milwaukee
Bucks and the Cleveland Cavaliers
at the small forward position,
: Marty Blake, chief of scouting
for the NBA, said Bowen is one of
t1Wse players who could be a steal
ifput on the right team.
"There are two (sleepers) that
come to mind in this year's draft,·
B~ake said, "One is Ryan Bowen,

"

l .. EiItf;5$H,E.'"

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S
BEST PICTURES!"

- NBA Director of Scouting Marty Blake

"

Cdntinued from IB

The Bucks have 10 players returnllJ¥ and have two selections in this
year's NBA Draft. Those 16-19
players will all fight for the 12
spbts on the roster.
Woolridge is also planning
another workout with Charlotte.
Last year, the Hornets offered him
aaguarant.eed $40,000 to try out for
tlieir team, but Woolridge decided
t4 play in Thrkey for more money.
"I've improved a lot, so I'm looki{1g for a guarantee from (the NBA
this year)," Woolridge said. "If I get
my foot in the door, I'm fine. But
also, I'm out of college, I'm grown
n:pw, so I've got to take care of
~self. A man's got to eat.'
; Babcock, who was with New Jersey last year and knew Woolridge
through that team, said a number
or factors hurt Woolridge in his first
YCM out of college. The main factor
was that he came into camps too
muscular from lifting weights.
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pick) is really interested,n Coleman
s(lid. "The Los Angeles Lakers
(26th) also have expressed interest."
Ryan Blake, assistant director of
NBA scouting, is not quite as sure,
Blake's father, Marty, the NBA's
dfrector of scouting, said early on
tllat Davis was making a mistake
b1leaving early, In past weeks,
however, NBA officials have
cllanged their tone.
':'A lot 'of players from the 20th
pft;k on could go anywhere,n Ryan
Blake ~d. "Davis hat some NBA

skills. We'll have to see - some of
the teams liked him.'
Davis' performance at the NBA's
pre-draft camp in Chicago earlier
this month. turned some heads. Marty Blake and others were impressed,
Coleman said the Future Stars
representative at the Chicago camp
had plenty of praise for Davis,
"(The representative) said he
might have been one of the best
athletes there,n Coleman said,
High-profile agent Am Thllum has
signed on to represent Davis, Thllum,
who is based in Los Angeles, has several prominent clients, including
Latrell Sprewell, Reggie Miller, Kobe
Bryant and baseball's Alh;rt Belle.

• Top-seeded Martina Hingis
" tlefeated American Lisa Ray't 'mond in wet conditions, while
I, Venus Williams barely made it
\ to ,her match on time,
Iy

lit

Associated Press
, WIMBLEDON, England - On a
drizzly afternoon, Martina Hingis
, bpened her Wimbledon title defense
,..ith a difficult victory over Lisa
4 ~ond , one of only five players
, to beat her last year.
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SHOE SALE
SAVEupto~

Brlln RayfThe Daily Iowan

Former Iowa basketball player Ryan Bowen hopes to be among those
selected in tonight's NBA Dralt.

paid to play basketball, more than 1
would with my college degree. I get
paid six digits to play basketball."
That money makes it easier to
forget what happened to Woolridge
nearly one year ago today.
Thought to be as high as a firstround pick, Woolridge instead saw
57 names get called, not one of
them his.
Woolridge knows first hand what
former Hawkeyes Ricky Davis and
Ryan Bowen are going through
today in the hours leading up to
the NBA Draft.
"Those two hours were the
longest in my life," Woolridge said.
"It was a life-changing experience.
But I've been set back so much in
my life that I never really worried
about it. I've seen my obstacles and
in a matter of time , I've accomplished them,
"1 don't know what a lot of people
think about Andre Woolridge, but
I'm a warrior and I'm a survivor and
I'm going to work to see my goals,n
And he is going to play in the
NBA.

FAIRVIEW
Continued from 1B
to keep a chip shot from rolling on
and oft'.
On the whole, the greens at
Fairview would have to be labeled
as very average. They are certainly
not bad - they are large enough to
reward a good approach and chip
shot - but they are a little shoddy
in certain areas. On some greens
there is a lot of brown grass visible
to the naked eye.
Fairview is the old man of the
Iowa City golfing scene and it plays
like an average, yet charming, local
golf course, The course opened In
1928 under the concept of providing
a game of golf for those of all ages
interested in the sport.
Yes, there are nicer, prettier and
more difficult courses out there,
but Fairview does an excellent job
of maintaining its commitment to
catering to the family aspect of the
game of golf.

60%

OFF

NIKE • NEW BALANCE
• REEBOK • ADIDAS •
SAUCONY • ASICS

pavis turned heads at NBA draft camp in Chicago
DAVIS

Hingis gets
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Former Hawkeye still has NBA dreams Fairview old
·
WOOLRIDGE
man of I.e. golf
"This year, he didn't look as
mechanical,n Babcock said. "There
is a big difference between overlifting and staying in shape. He
seems to have found the right quota and is back to where he was his
senior year."
Woolridge has clearly lost
weight. As a result, he said he is
quicker, can jump higher and is in
better overall shape. But most of
all, he is a better player mentally.
Woolridge uses the example that
Allen Iverson has much better
physical attributes than John
Stockton, but Stockton is a better
point guard.
"At my position, I don't think it
has a lot to do with how quick you
are or how high you jump,· he said,
"It's a matter of learning the point
guard game that the NBA plays."
And Woolridge, who graduated
with a degree in English, has plenty of time to learn, His only job is to
play basketball.
"When I wake up in the morning,
what do J have to do today? I have
to play basketball,' he said, "1 get

We're •• '.19 to
the Cora Ridge ~

"FUNNY AND SMART!Jl

There are two (sleepers) that
come to mind in this year's draft,
One is Ryan Bowen, who will be
a second. round pick,

who will be a second-round pick."
One man that is completely sold
on Bowen's ability to make an
im pact in the NBA has been a
Bowen fan since the moment he laid
eyes on him eight years ago - Mark
Bigler, Bowen's high school coach.
Bowen started for Bigler for four
years, earning ftrst-team all-state
honors twice, But for everything good
that Bowen can do on the court, Bigler
feels that it is his character that will
make him a good fit at the next level.
"Ryan Bowen is just one of those
guys that no matter where he goes,
he will make that team better,n
Bigler said. "His character is a big
plus, and somebody somew here
will be smart enough to take him.
"People and the media tend to
glorify guys, but with Ryan you are
getting the real deal .n
Bowen will anxiously watch
tonight's draft at his Iowa City apartment. If no team selects him, he plans
to pursue the free-agent market
throughout the league. Another possibility that Bowen and his agent, Guy
Zucker, have is playing overseas.
"We've probably got five to 10
teams on hold (overseas ),n Bowen
said. "I'm just trying to block all of
the possibilities out until I have a
clear-cut idea of what is going on."

By Ronald Ilum
Associated Press
PORNlC , France - S
Sampson is a failure for the
time in his Hfe.
He was the first IUIltmlC"j[l-UU~
coach to lead the United States
a World Cup, and now his
is uncertain
following the
team 's twoand-out crashand-burn on
soccer's
biggest stage.
"Name me
one
other
. American that
has succeeded
at all levels,"
Sampson said
before the wipeout. "I've never
a losing season in my life,
every team I've ever coached
always achieved its goal. A 1\."",,,
hope this one will be no ex(:ep,tiOll)
Instead, American
its lowest point since 1985,
it failed for the ninth str
time in World Cup q
And U,S. Soccer Federation
Ident Alan Rothenberg 0
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THE FACTS: The U,S. Soccer
. eration is debating whether
: hold on to coach Steve
: son or try someone else .
THE IMPACT: The U.S, may hire
high-profile foreigner to
over a team down on its I
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SPORTS

"He's one of the more powerful
guys in the business," Coleman said ,
"He's very, very active and one of the
toughest guys in the business.·
Ryan Blake said he doubts Davis
will sign with a shoe company,
while Coleman said the former
Hawkeye is close to a "pretty
decent shoe contract."
The conflicting theories indicate
the difficulty of gauging a player
like Davis. One thing is almost certain - Davis will not be an impact
player immediately,
"He is a very good basketball talent, but I don't think he is a great basketball player yet,' said Dan Bonner,
an ESPN college basketbaJ,l analyst.

The main knock on Davis has
been his unreliable defensive and
decision-making skills. Ryan Blake
said he h8l! improved, however.
"His effort (at the Chicago camp)
was definitely there, but his
defense was questionable throughout the sea80n," Blake said.
After a season in which he led
Iowa in Bcoring with a 15 points
per game average, Davis earned
honorable mention all-Big Ten
bonors by the conference's coaches
and news media.
Davis J:>roke Iowa's freshman scoring record, formerly held by Jess Settles, with 464 points. He also averaged 4.8 rebounds per game,

AppeHzer: "EMPANADA de PINO"
Sirloin. block olives, raisins and eggs
wrapped In puff pastry,
Entr...: "CORVINA de ESPINACA y QUESO"
Sauteed CoNina served with spinach
and cheese,

"PAELLA de POLLO"
Lime cilantro marinated chicken served with
mixed vegetables and rice.
521 S, Gilbert · Iowa City

356-6900

19th-ranked
7-5, 6-3 in
a
Hingis, theopponent
top seed, defeated
her
· 1Il4tA:h delayed because ofrain.
'I expected it to be tough," Hingis
! said, "She beat me last time and
'j l'~ sure sh e had confidence. In the
lint couple of games, I really didn't
• bow what to do ... , I hope now it's
koing to be easier for the next two
prthree rounds."
The player Hingis beat in last
year's final, No.3 Jana Novotna,
~dvanced with a 6-2, 6-2 win over
Sandra K1einova. And No.6 Venus
I Williams, a first-round loser in her
}}V"lDlbledon debut last year, downed
Jana Nejedly 6-3, 6-3, to join her
_iater Serena in round two.
Williams came within five minutes of being defaulted when she
turned up 10 minutes late . She
lhought the match was on Court 18
when it was scheduled on Court 13.
I "I could never figure out where
Pourt 13 was," she said.
Williams had less trouble with
· her opponent. She played exc1usive~ from the baseline, with no need
lor forays to the net,
"I wasn't really trying too many
new things," Williams said. "My plan

'l
I
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Does
L.A.
smell
success
in
'kandi?~
coach could be history
Seven-1ooters are rare,
and the top two players in the
draft appear to be a center and a
point guard.
THE IMPACT: The Clippers might go
with 7-100t-1 MichaelOlowokandi.
THE FACTS:

:tHE FACTS: The

U.S. Soccer Fed: eration is debating whether to
. hold on to coach Steve Samp: son or try someone else.
THE IMPACT: The U.S. may hire a
high-profile foreigner to take
over ateam down on its luck.
By Ronald Blum
Associated Press
PORNIC, France - Steve
Sampson is a failure for the first
time in his life.
He was the first American-born
coach to lead the United States at
a World Cup, and now his future
is uncertain
following the
team's two- ·
and-out crash- .
end-burn on
soccer's
biggest stage.
"Name me
one
other
. American that
has succeeded
at aU levels,"
Sampson
Sampson said
before the wipeout. "I've never had
a losing season in my life, and
every team I've ever coached has
always achieved its goal. Always. I
hope this one will be no exception."
Instead, American soccer is at
its lowest point since 1985, when
it failed for the ninth straight
time in World Cup qualifying.
And U.S. Soccer Federation president Alan Rothenberg once

again is deliberating whether to Milutinovic as coach on April 22,
retain Sampson or sign a high- 1995, the United States has gone
profile foreigner such as Carlos 26-21-14, the first time it's played
Alberto Parreira to start the above .500 under any coach for
rebuilding for 2002.
any sustained period.
"I feel very corifident and very
He tossed out Milutinovic's
proud of wh'a t I've done; Samp- defend-to-the-end style, and the
son said moments after Sunday team responded with impressive
night's humiliatvictories over
ing 2-1 loss to "
Brazil, Nigeria,
Iran. "If the fed- l I
fi
Argentina and
eration doesn't I Jee very con dent and very
Mexico.
want me, I'm proud of what I've done. If the
But the biggest
sure some other federation doesn't want me
wins came over
organization
I'
h
"
opponents at
wiJI want me.·
m sure some ot er orgamza- less-than-full
Given a day to tion will want me
strength. And in
reflect, he still
-U.S. soccer coach SIeve Sampson the World Cup,
was proud of his
when
other
team's ' perfor"
teams stepped
mance, exceptfor
up their play
the first 45 minutes against Ger- and. aggressiveness, his players
many. He responded to a question fell flat.
about his future with a virtual ver"After the World Cup, we'))
bal resume.
start to assess the future. I'm not
"I've got an enormous amount going to do it now,· Rothenberg
of international experience," he said.
said. "I'm one of two coaches out
Sampson, 41, is extremely likof what, 40, in North and Central able and extremely smart. And
America who has survived this his moves have been extremely
process, and I think this experi- controversial, at least in the insuence is rare and hard to come by." lar commuruty of U.S. soccer.
If Rothenberg fires him, SampEliminating the players' fear of
son's future could be in Major big-name opponents and opening
League Soccer. Or it could be with up the offense are his biggest
a club or national team in Cen- accomplishments with this
tral or South America. He is flu- group. He may not get a chance to
take these players farther.
ent in Spanish.
"I hope my legacy," he said,
"I'm open to all offers," he said.
"I've already, in the last six "wiIl be that we went from playing not to lose to playing to win
months, had offers."
Since Sampson succeeded Bora under my tenure."

Hingis gets even, Williams gets lost

ch~m-

) . Top-seeded Martina Hingis
" tlefeated American Lisa Ray.'
..
.
'. !nand In wet condItions, while
, Venus Williams barely made it
:', to her match on time.
By Stephen Wilson
Associated Press

• _ _ _ _~

, WIMBLEDON, England - On a
drizzly afternoon, Martina Hingis
bpened her Wimbledon title defense
I"'i~h a difficult victory over Lisa
l!Iiymond, one of only five players
• \0 beat her last year.
Hingis, the top seed, defeated her
, 9th-ranked opponent 7-5, 6-3 in a
r_ I114tch delayed because of rain.
I ·1 expected it to be tough,· Hingis
, laid. "She beat me last time and
'1 f'nl sure she had confidence. In the
lint couple of games, I really didn't
. know what to do .... I hope now it's
, koing to be easier for the next two
pr three rounds."
The player Hingis beat in last
., year's final , No.3 Jana Novotna,
~dvanced with a 6-2, 6-2 win over
Sandra Kleinova. And No.6 Venus
Williams, a first-round loser in her
,Wimbledon debut last year, downed
Jana Nejedly 6-3, 6-3, to join her
ister Serena in round two.
I Williams came within five minutes of being defaulted when she
turned up 10 minutes late . She
. thought the match was on Court 18
when it was scheduled on Court 13.
I "I could never figure out where
/Aurt 13 was," she said.
Williams had less trouble with
her opponent. She played exclusively from the baseline, with no need
(or forays to the net.
"I wasn't really trying too many
new things," Williams said. "My plan

I

DIY. Caulkln/Associated Press
Martln~ Hlnilis plays a return to
Lisa Raymond of the U.S. during
their first round match on Wimblelion', Centre Court on'tuesdav .

was, more or less, make my shots
and get off the court before it rains."
After a rain-free opening day,
showers and drizzle disrupted the
program. Play started more than
three hours late on some courts,
and all doubles matches were canceled. After more rain late in the
afternoon, play was called ofT for
the day at 7:30 p.m .
The only men's seed to complete a
match was No. 6 Patrick Rafter,
who beat Swiss qualifier Iva
Heuberger 6-1, 6-2, 4-6, 6-1.
No.4 Greg Rusedski , limping
with a sprained left. ankle, split the
first two sets with Mark Draper
and was trailing 5-4 in the third
when the match was suspended.

.Richard Krajicek, the 1996
pIOn and No.9 seed, was leadmg
Brett Steven 6-3,7-6 (9-7).
Raymond and Hingis played a
sparkling fn:st ~et The Americ~,
wh~ beat Hm~ls l~ thr~e sets In
theIr last meetmg m SWItzerland,
kept Hingis at bay with a lowbouncing backhand slice and powerful forehand .
Raymond also took her chances
to chip and charge the net for putaway volleys, often leaving the
Swiss teen-ager shaking her head
in frustration.
"Having beaten her before, I
knew I had it in me," Raymond
said. "I just didn't play the big
points well .. " She comes up with
the big shots when she needs
them."
After Hingie broke. for a 5-3 lead,
Raymond responded by breaking
back for 5-4 and saving two set
points in the next game to draw
even at 5-5.
Raymond could have taken control of the set when she earned a
break point in the next game. But
Hingis held for 6-5 and broke in the
next game to finish the set in 52
minutes.

. By ChrIs SIIerIdan
Associated Press
VANCOUVER, B.C. - No matter
who is picked first or second in the
NBA draft, Michael OIowokandi
came out ahead of Mike Bibby on
Tu e sd ay
in ,..-__-::-____---,
terms being an
engaging personality.
Spinning tales
of his basketball
education and
worldly
First round
upbringing in
order
an accent that
1. LA Clippers
was part Niger2. Van<:OUVer
ian,
part
3. Denver
Queen's English
4.
TOIOOIO
and part Cali5. Golden Stale
fornian, the 76. Dallas
foot-1 center
1 Sacramento
from Pacific 8 Phlladephia
who figures to
9. Milwaukee
be chosen first
10. Boston
or second in
11 . Detroit
Wednesday
12. Ortando
night's draft 13. Orlando
14. Houston
was eminently
15. 0rtando
interesting.
16. Houston
And
like
11. Minnesota
everyone else
18. Houston
around
the
19.
Milwaukee
NBA, he was
20. Allanta
looking forward
21. Cilariorte
to seeing who is
22. LA Clippers
picked ' first
23. Denver
overall when the
24. San Antoolo
draft begins
25. llldlana
tonight at 6:30
26. LA Lakers
p.m. Iowa time.
27. Seattle
28. Chicago
"I anticipate a
29. Utah
lot of things
happening
'----------'
tomorrow," said the 7-foot-1
Olowokandi, the son of a Nigerian
diplomat.
Olowokandi has been involved in
competitive basketball for only
three years, and his parents have
never seen him play in person. But
his 7-foot-6 wingspan and unlimited upside have made him the latest
consensus choice to be picked first
overall by the Los Angeles Clippers.
"They have to take him, you
understand that?" said Vancouver
general manager Stu Jackson,
whose team will pick second. "In
this league, where size is at a premium and you have someone of his
size and with his athletic ability,
and you're in need of a center, they
have to take him. I think they finally realized that,"
The Grizzlies, who already have
Bryant Reeves signed to play center for the next six years, had been
expected to trade down if
Olowokandi was passed over by the
Clippers.
Vancouver was speaking to Denver about a swap of the No. 2 and
No.3 picks - Bobby Hurley would

Qi!,lau~

.

Dlvld ZllubDWlllllAssociated PresS-

Kansas forward Paul Pierce, front, works the ball Inside allalnst ColoradQ-.
guard Aki Thomas In Boulder, Colo., on Feb. 16.
....
have gone to the Nuggets and Tony
Battie or Danny Fortson to the
Grizzlies - until Jackson realized
Olowokandi would most likely be
chosen by the Clippers.
. The sudden shift left Jackson
pondering whether to take Bibby,
the point guard from Arizona who
has drawn comparisons to Jason
Kidd, or Paul Pierce of Kansas,
generally considered the best allaround player available.
"Michael Jordan was picked
third, too," said Pierce, who took in
Tuesday's interview session with a
loose disposition and an easy smile.
"The biggest thing I'm worried
about is if someone shows up wearing the same suit."
It was a sharp contrast to Bibby, a
baby-faced 20-year-old who was
extremely guarded in his comments,
on the advice of his r-gent, David
Falk. After refusing to hold a workout
for anyone other than the Clippers,
Bibby faced the prospect of dropping
:it least to No.2 - and maybe further.
"It's out of my control, and I don't
worry about things I can't control,"
said Bibby, using a line he repeated
at least 30 times during a half-hour
of interviews.
Bibby refused to elaborate on
why he wouldn't hold a workout for
other teams, nor would he take any
questions about his fatber, Henry, a
former guard for the New York
Knicks who now coaches Southern
Cal's basketball team. The two
..a -UI.

~p.-,2
It.

have been estranged for years.
And then there was Olowokandi,
who engaged in a friendly give-and~;~
take with reporters but Wouldn't:'
explain his curious chuckle every .
time the name "Clippers· was men-tioned.
"'"

'. Way Good

2141. u.. • 337·5512

Thurs. &Sun.

lie.

-$P~flTY.;~ m!~roe

CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS

354-8767

WEDNESDAY
Lun c h

110' "

3pITI

MONTE
CARLO CLUB
Includes your choice of side dish
and non-alcoholic beverage

$495

~============~ .

CHICKEN TENDERS

Includes your choice of side dish
and non-alcoholic beverage

$5

~!!' ~~lN : "

50

HOPE FLOATS IPS-13)

54.00

DAILY 1:15: 3:45: 7:00: 9:30

HORSE WHISPERER IPS-13)

DAILY HK); . ::Jl; 8:00

THUMAJI SHOW IPS)

DAILY 12 45. 3'45.645; 9:.0

~3!ii5!i~

• TOR TELLINI SALAD ' QUESADILLAS • BL T •

'I'lm
§
...
AIRLINER!
22 S. Clinton

~

.

FLIP NIGHTI ~

. Flip for p.i~hers,
~
draws, bottles or drinks. ~
'If you win, p~y only .25f. ~
If we win, just pay
~
regular price.
~

FLIPPIN'
UPSTAIRS TOOl

served wtth

337·5314

• Iowa City

-6900

~

i

I

IGNON • SWO IWFISH • VORK CHOp· STEAK SANDWICH· FR.ENCH DtP •

,

v

fIJ
R

8'
D
Al

IDe
fliOITY
ITEiNS

~t~

SAT .. SUN . & WED. MATS 1.30 & 4.00

DEEP IMPACT (P8-13)

EVE 7:15& 9 30
SAT" SUN.. & WED. MATS 2:00 & 430

e!t1l?'

SIX DAYS SEVEIIIIGIITS (P8-13)
EVE 716& 9 20
SAT.. SUN . & WED. MATS 1:15 a 3 20

~.~f~ IPG-13)
SAT.. SUN .• & WED. MATS 12.45 & 3':Jl
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SPORTS
BASEBALL ROUNDUP

Fast start helps Brewers' Patrick get first big league win
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Bronswell
Patrick was in a big hurry to get to
the ballpark on Tuesday and his
teammates didn't take long to stake
him to a big lead.
'It was a sleepless night and I got to
the ballpark about 10:30 this morning, an hour earlier than I was supposed to be here: Patrick said after
the Milwaukee Brewers beat Colorado, 7-5, in his first m~or league
start after a decade in the minors.
"I just wanted to get here , I
couldn't wait,~ Patrick said.
But Patrick did have a long wait
in the bottom of the first, one he
didn't mind as the Brewers scored
six times off Jamey Wright (5-8).
• 'Of course that calmed me down,"
Patrick said. ~I was able to relax a
little when we scored so many runs
80 early."
His teammates recognized the
moment with good-n!ltured ribbing.
"Tell him what you told us , that it
was a piece of cake,· pitcher Paul
Wagner teased .
But the Brewers' jubilation was
tainted with sadness for another rookie pitcher, right-bander Travis Smith,
who blew out his right elbow in his
~or league debut Saturday night.
Indians 5, Cubs 4
CHICAGO - Travis Fryman tied
the game with an eighth-inning home
run and Pat Borders hit a game-winning RBI single as the Cleveland
Indians rallied for a 5-4 victory.
After Fryman connected again~t
loser Terry Adams (6-4), pinch hitter Mark Whiten doubled and
scored on a Borders' single.
Eric Plunk (3-1) pitched 1'/.
innings of hitless relieffor the win,
Cleveland's third straight. The
Cubs dropped their third in a row
and finished a nine-game home
stand 3-6.
Henry Rodriguez hit his second
homer in as many games for the
Cubs but Sammy Sosa, one shy of the

Marry Gish/Associated Press

Milwaukee's John Jaha slides sately Inlo Ihlrd as Colorado third baseman
Vinny Castilla coyers in Ihetlrsl inning Tuesday In Milwaukee.
major league mark for most home that '!bny Perez was fired as manager and Davey Johnson took over
homerless in two straight games.
an injured, demoralized team.
Astros 9, Twins 0
Damon hit two of the Royals'
HOUSTON - Shane Reynolds three homers off Scott Klingenbeck
overcame a stomach ache to pitch (1-3) to set up the two-game sweep.
seven shutout innings and Jeff Jeff Conine also had a solo homer
Bagwell had three RBIs as Houston and ex-Red Hal Morris tied his
beat Minnesota.
career high with four hits.
Reynolds suffered an attack of
Pat Rapp (7-6) gave up eight hits
gastroenteritis, an inflamed stom- and three runs in six innings. Scott
ach condition on Sunday night, and Service got his first save in three
was originally scratched from the chances by pitching the final three
starting lineup. But Reynolds (8-5) innings and giving up one run.
showed up in uniform to keep his Mariners 5, Padres 3
regular start and allowed only four
SEATTLE - Jamie Moyer
hits and no walks.
pitched eight shutout innings
Royals 6, Reds 4
before weakening in the ninth and
CINCINNATI - Johnny Damon Ken Griffey Jr. hit his AL-Ieading
drove in fOUl: runs with the first 29th homer for Seattle.
two-homer game of his career as
Moyer (5-6) took a 5·0 lead into
Kansas City handed Cincinnati its the ninth before getting into troulOth straight loss.
ble. After Tony GWynn led offwith a
The 10'game slump is Cincinnati single, Greg Vaughn doubled him to
worst since it dropped 12 in a row third and then both scored on Ken
from Sept. 10-22, 1993, the year Caminiti's double.
runs in a month, went 0-for-5 and is

- this time, it was 5-1 in the thirdbut Mike Sirotka (8-7) settled down
after a tbree-run fourth to retire the
next 13 batters. He struck out six and
walked two in eight plus innings.
Tigers 8, Cardinals 1
ST. LOUIS - Justin Thompson
allowed three hits in seven shutout
innings and rookie Gabe Alvarez hit
his first two homers as Detroit ended
St. l<Juis' five· game winning streak.
Alvarez, whose contract was purchased from Triple-A Toledo on
Monday, homered in the second off
Kent Bottenfield (2-4) and hit a
three-run shot in the seventh off
Bottenfield for a 5-0 lead.
Thompson (6-7) allowed only
three singles and and helped extend
Mark McGwire's homerless stretch
to five games and 20 at· bats. MeGwire went 1-for-3 with a single.
Rangers 16, Diamondbacks 5
ARLINGTON, Texas - Juan
Gonzalez's
two-run double
increased his m~or league-leading
RBI total to 91 and Rusty Greer
added a three·run homer during an
ll-run fifth inning that gave Texas
a victory over Arizona.
Roberto Kelly added a pair of RBI
singles in the fifth and Will Clark had
an RBI double in the inning, when the
Rangers sent 14 batters to the plate.
Mets 6, Oriole. S
BALTIMORE - New York scored
three runs off Arthur Rhodes in the
seventh inning after a lengthy rain
delay to beat Baltimore.
The game was halted by rain for 1
hour, 26 minutes in the middle of the
sixth with Baltimore holding a 3-2
lead. After John Hudek (1-4) pib:hed
a scoreless sixth, the Mets came back.
Matt Franco led off the seventh
with a single and took second on a
one-out single by Edgardo Alfonzo.
After Mike Piazza flied out to deep
right, Bernard Gilkey hit a two-run
double into the right-field corner.
Butch Huskey followed with an RBI
single.

Heathcliff Slocumb relieved and
gave up an RBI double to Wally Joyner that made it 5-3. Slocumb retired
the next two batters before giving up
a single to Carlos Hernandez that put
runners on first and third. He then
struck out pinch-hitter Mark
Sweeney for his second save.
Blue Jays 3, Expos 2
TORONTO - Chris Carpenter
pitched eight strong innings and
Toronto took advantage of sloppy
Montreal fielding to beat the Expos.
Carpenter (4-2) won his third
straight start, allowing one run and
eight bits with five strikeouts and
no Walks.
'
Devil Rays 6, Marlins 4
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Paul
Sorrento homered and doubled to
drive in four runs as Tampa Bay beat
Florida for their first interleague victory over their in-state rivals.
Albie Lopez (3-2) pitched 2 2-3
innings in relief of knuckleballer
Dennis Springer to get the win
before an announced crowd of27,523
- about 3,100 less than the Devil
Rays average against AL opponents.
Phillies S, Red Sox 2
BOSTON - Scott Rolen homered
and Mark Portugal pitched his first
complete game in two years as
Philadelphia beat Boston for its
second consecutive comeback win
over the Red Sox.
Portugal (3-2) won for the first time
in seven starts since May 14, allowing
two runs and seven bits and striking
out seven. He walked none as the
Phillies earned their 25th come-frombehind victory of the season.
White Sox 5, Pirates 4
PITTSBURGH - Frank Thomas
drove in two runs and the White
Sox jumped out to a big first inning
for the second night in a row.
The White Sox scored three rwis in
the first off Jason Schmidt (8-4).
Chicago threatened for the second
night in a row to squander a big lead

,

WNBA ROUNDUP

MEDICAL
INJOY

Last second 1ft
shot sends ,'F
Liberty to
victory
NEW YORK (AP) - Kym
Hampton's layup on s nice pass Ilr
Teresa Weatherspoon with five ..
ondsleft gave the New York liberty a 59-57 victory over the CJeve.
land Rockers on Thesday night.
The Liberty (3-4) were only in
the game because ofVickle Johnson, who had 27 points on 12-0£.
16 shooting. The rest of the team
was 8-for-30 for the game, but
Hampton scored the biggest batket of the night after the Liberty
had inbounded the ball with
seconds left and the score tied.
Weatherspoon started to dr!· I
ve on Tully Bevilaqua, stopped ,
and found Hampton cutting to
the basket for the layup.
The Rockers (4-2) called.
timeout and set up for a las\
. play. Bevilaqua drove from the
left Side but lost control of the
ball and New York had ite third
win in four games.
Shock 61, Monarchs 57
I
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. Korie Hlede had 18 pointe and
nine rebounds to lead the
Detroit Shock to a 61-57 victory.
Detroit won its second in a row
Sacramento lost leading BCDrer Ruthie Bolton-Holifield to •
knee injury with 16.6 second. '
left in the first half. Bolton- ·
Holifield, a 1997 all-star selec·
tion and a member of the 1998
world championship team,
twisted her knee while sttempt..
ing a shot and collapsed to the
floor. X-rays were negative.

HI~NQ

OTHIIIS'

Chid< aut • _ _ In IonIJ-torm
...... Position cpan for. nu"'ng ...tant full..dmel I*Hme. BeneftI.
avoi'-. Training provided . Earn

wt111t you lelml Apply ParIMtw

Manor. WoI"""'.I"- 31~1 I.
AN-LPN
Opening In Iong-'.rm caro. FIe.lb~
~ou" . btntlili. Apply PorkVlow
MInor. Willmon. IA. 3'9-646-281 1.

• Paid Vacation
• Health Insurance

Apply in person.
Coralville after 4pm
or Iowa City location

I.

,
~

IS
D

aI
I
I

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
I~A

MFrI

I Fun office In Iowa CI1y Iootclng for six

DoootoIO-~onIor_..
FlSi pocod onvlron"""'. "'"' for r..

luming to worf< people '" .1"'*'tl.
with atmng V_OIeIIJI. WIle wanl20

, hours wool<, mominot '" 0I10m00n1.
CIIt Erin 81337-4411.

~~E_L_P_W_AN_T_ED__ ~~~~---:--:- ~HE~L~PW~A:,;,N~TE;;:;D~_ HELP WANTED

Classifieds

~~~@."§diifiiS- 1

PAINTER n_~terior and ext...
""'. hou... an<l apartments. Thr...
quaners 10 full·lima. 56 and up. Call
John. 331·2401. '" an.. 8 p.m. 354·
5103.

RETAIL MERCHANDISER

Exparionced. part-tme, _1!oIn.

Organl.a and ropIenish rnorcNJndise
In better Iowa Clly doparlmanl
.1"'''. BONUS. 1-414-297·9700.

. MANAO!MlNT om rotaII ...Ie. IIIl :3Cit,.,,-5:3Oo<m.. aocIat •• . - tor.- k _ al",.
.
and new gift and coIJectible. st",.ln
~~friim~;:;;;~~;:-I W(II1<
CMI R~~ I11III1. Fun ind flexible
rasu,ne e:.perio>f)Ce. I P
en....,..,..1. AI hoUrs av...-.
call Diano IMn. It 3I S/3'a~

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

"""'1

CLASSIFIED READERS; When answering any ad rhar requires cash, please check rhem out
responding.
NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It is impOSSible for us to investigate

---=~=--- I

STUDtNT8, ST\.IOlIITI,
STUDENTS
!CAN has lhtjobtoryou.~"
log or1lculall. ccmm1tlod,........
W8n'lOmaI< •• - . . . . .
.Sum_
'" petlllMlnt
.Wort< O\IIdocn or Indoor1

.PaId training
-Sonuses & _
..•Travel opportunilla
=~====,..,-:-:-=:= W. need naw I.ad". tollgl\l b
clean waltf'. elrnpaign ftnancl ttCOraMIIa" \;l1li loon. "" low utility .....
~~~~~iOO~oo In~~~~-:-""--,,..,-I
Coli ICAN II 35'-e01l .

;=~~::::::=:::=:::::C=====::.I~W.::.:OR..:..:.;K;....:-S...;..;TU:.::;D"';";Y__ I HELP WANTED ,
WORK Ilucly 11"'*'1 wante,II", ca'·
dlec .~yliolOgy lab. Sdonco '"
~ mejor pret.rrod. ~Jont
OI>IIO'Iun_y lor someona IooI< In
dUl1e1 more ehalla~ln~heI> Ish·
~m'A~~~~~t 3- . WORI<

CARPENTERSI HELPI W. need
one trim carpenter. end one kamer.
FulJ.tim•• parma...,t. CoraMn1¥lowa
City area. Praler exporien.,.. w,II train
molivatad person. 337·3583' 626·
:;::6290:;;,'::-=0=----:-:,...,.",-,.
COMPUTER usars ",eded. Work
own hours. S20K to SSOKi year.
;o::'!"'::~~~~_ _ 11-800-343-71860J11.374.
-:-:
':"':::~;:":';
CR;::UC::
IS::;:
E :':'
SH-'-'-IP- - & LAND-TOUR JOBS

9''''

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1, 50S
IIrMA GOI.DItIAH CUNIC

-.i;U~~~iiuiiiiiSl Excellent benefits. W",1d Travel. Ask
,

us howl 517-324-31190 ext. C56418.

227 N............ low. CIty

·Production
-ConstructIOn

319 {337·2111

·Food ServIce

"Iowas Clinic of Choice since 1973WAANING: SOME PREOOANCY TESTN3 StTESAAE ANTI-O-iOICE.
FOA NON-.AJIJaI.ENTAL CARE BE SURE TO ASK ARST.

BUmJRiGHT
offtrs FIH Prtxnancy Testing
ConfidentiJCOUflHting
and Support
No appointment nee_lOY

TAROT and other
I.,son. and readings at
~1tWrI1n r". Hall Mall
by~nG.ut.

Call 466-1557

EARN MONEY 'oadlng book.1
$30 .000/ year incom. potanlial. Details. 1-I!00-513-4343 exI.Y·96t2.

-501..
~her

Positions open Immadlatelyl
Call I", appoinlmanl at OUr
Iowa Chy office.
Sa hobla "panoll
ADVANCE SERVICES. INC.

MESSAGE BOARD

FUll-TIME
TRACKING/AFTERCARE
SPECIAUST.

CALL
338-8665
185. In n • •1

HAVE YOU
SUCCESSFULLY
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only SS.95/ day. S29/_.
Traveling this weekend?
Rent a pi""" 01 mind.
Call Big Ten Rental. 337-RENT.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
au GAY ADS BULLETIN
SASE: PARTNE AS

PO eox '772

IOWA CITY. IA 52244

QUIT DRINKING
after having had
problems with
alcohol in the past?
Please lell us aboul
your experience!
Cell 34Hl584.
Compensation
Provided.

LIFE SKILLS,

~~=-=-=-c~~~~

LOSTCATII
Black Wilh groan collar. Female. fronl
paws declawod. Loslln the vicinity of
1222 E.CalIage. an._slo Mika.
REWAROtil 351-7'06.

WI ARE •• eklng 10

""'I wrIh a compul.".
problem. Compensation Is

Please contact Or. BlacI< at

for detail,.

PERSONAL
SERVICE
AIDSINFOfIMATIOH anC
..onymous HIV anbbody lISting

..oIIabIe:
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC
120 N.Dubuqu. Strtltl
337-4459
Call I", an appoIntmenl.
COMPACT reff1geratoo tor ranI. S&m_ler ralas. Big Ten Ranlals. 337·
RENT.
--- -

til!
NOW HIRING
friendly part·time
workers. Apply in
penon.

112 E. W..binpn
SM-1200

a private, non-profit,
Human Service
Agency is accepting
applications for a
full-time Supported
Community LiviDg
Skills Counselor to
teach independent
living skills. Must
have a BA or BS in
Human Services
related field or equivalent experience.
Send resume and
references to L1PE
Skills, Inc., 1700
First Avenue, Suite
25E, Iowa City, lAo
. 52240, before June
3D, 1998. LIFE Skills
is an EOE/M
em

--

CAll t..,'/HR fU :1NK
Mail or brins to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submittins items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for lenBfh, and in seneral will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
____________________________________
~nt

SOCIAL SERVICE
ACE PROGRAM

~--

~nKW~--------------~------~~--~---Day, date, time _ _ _ _ _ _-'-________....:...._ _ _ ___
Locatiott
Contad pe-,JOII-/:-poo:-n-e--------------:..-.--

Position open lor lUll-time
intensive supervision of
juvenile delinquents.
Duties include provision 01
direct casework &
monitoring. Need
dependable person with
assessment and crisis
intervention skills.
Experience working with
delinquenl youths
preferred. Mall resume &
cover letter by June 29 to:
Lutheran Social Servlc.,
- 300,
125 S• 0U1Iuqui SI . .....
Iowa CIIy,IA 52240.
or lax to (319) 341-91182.
For more Info call
(319) 351-4880.

DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full and part·time posilion •. Indi¥lduall to ...iSI w,th dally irving skill.
and rocreational activ,ties. Reach FOI
Your Polenlial. Inc. Is a non 'prolll
human service agency In John.on
County providing r••ldenJi~ and adult
day care servICes I", individuals w~h
mental retardation. Pie... call 643·
7341 for more Inform.lion. Reach Fo,
Your Pelonl;'''. an EOIAA employer.

I'========i
Hills
Bank
and Trust Company
FULL-TIME TELLER
positions available at our
Coralville, Iowa City and
Hills offices. Strong
candidate will be
customer·service focused
and professional.
Previous bank experience
is I\()( necessary. Pick up
an application at anyone
of our offices or send a
letter and resume 10
Human Resource Dept,
Hills Bank & Trust
Company, .
140 I South Gilbert,
Iowa City, IA 52240.

OUTSTANDING
CAREER
OPPORTUNITY
I am a busy
Insurance Executive
who needs someone
to personally learn
all aspects of my

~;I~:'t :~~fe~~

make deCisions, be of
good moral character
and be eager to learn.
He or she will be
Involved in all areas
of sales operation and
could go Into management. Sales experlence will help. but It
Is not necessary.
I am primarily look·
Ing for attitude and
personality. Many
company fringe
benefits avaUable.
Opportunity to earn
up to $40,000 first
year. This position
offers unlimited
upward mobility for
someone who Is a
hard worker and
determined to succeed. For scheduling
a confidential
Interview. please call
319-393·9336. EOC.
M/F /H. RA9000

Human R..ourcea Deplirtment (01)
ACT Hdonal OffIce
2201 North Dodge St.,lowl Chy, IA 52243-0161

ACT Is an Equal Opportunity Employ.r

I

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

•

needed for Immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand lor
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
Irom 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classas.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per ,
hour for Production and
$6.50 lor Laborers.
Apply In person at the
U of I Laundry Service
at 105 Court SI.,
Monday through Friday.
from

Domino's
is now hiring
delivery drivers_
• Make $7-$12 per hour.
• company cars provided

Apply in person
529 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa City

338·0030

8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

Pentacrest Inc., a subsidiary of Abbe Inc.• is
seeking a full·time CNA
for Pathways Adult Day
Health Cenrer in Iowa
City. Hours are days,
M·P, with weekends
and holidays off.
Competitive salary, flex·
ible work environment
and excellent benefits
package.
Please apply in person
at 603 Green wood
Drive, Iowa City, or
send a resu me to:
Director of Human
Resources, Abbe Inc.,
3150 E Avenue NW,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
52405. EOB.
Closing date: 6129/98

Ava/~"" "a.lt/o".ln thl NEW Bllrg.,. King In:

,__~:::~~;;:::-_iiiii,111

*R........nt M...., ...... to $41,000
(Including bonus)

337~11.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
111-12 sW horae bam I milo souJh of
IC on Sycamoro St.. avallabl. to III
II1lrepraneur 10 run a horse boarding
bu.In .... L.... '" '" proOt .ha ...
.W.... and - . y available. PaJtum and trwlnlng land -.gofI1DIe. All<
lor Mall . 35'-Dr14 t •
• NE!D TO FILL CURRENr OPENINOS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN
TH! DAILY IOWAN.
335-5711

Hawkeye
Community Action
Program (HACAP) is
IICcepting written sealed
bids on food service for
our Coralville, Nonb
Liberty and Iowa City
Head Stan classrooms in
Johnson County. The bid
is for lunches to be deliv·
ered in bulk. The rncals
are fu nded by and meet
requirements of the Cbild
and Adult Care Food
Program. Should you like
to receive the bid docu·
ments or for more information please call Carrie
Johnson at 319-366-7631.
The bid opening will
occur J0:00 a.m.,
Thesday, July 7, 1998 at
SS60 6th SL SW,
Cedar Rapids.
HACItJ' if a
Ullittd Ills)' A,tOl()'.

*AulatMt M........a-up to 132,400
(Including bonus)

*HourI, ..............p to $8.5Oihour
The 'up-/o'is up /0 you. FaxlHncJ your resumt /0;

Attention RN's, LPN's,
and Home Health Aides:
Taking applications for various positions. Full·time
and pert·time possibilities. Stop by and fill out
application or send a resume to an address below.
10S West Main Street
Washington, Iowa 52353

Beeton, Inc.
Dlann. Schlutenbuel
Human Reaourc.. Manager

5825 Council Street NE
Cedar Raplda, IA 52402
FAX: 319-378-1713

1308 Jilhnson Street
Keokuk, Iowa 52632

Writ& ad using one

~~~

Da'a"a.. a IN'work O,..,.lnga
ACT, In Iowa City, has Immediate openings for database and networ1< administrator professionals:
DatabasB & Svstams AdmJoIatrator - Technical and
administrative maintenance of corporate databases
and with system administration for IBM RS/6000
computing complexes. RequIres C programming
background. Prefer Oracle application development/database administration and UNIX (AIX) sys·
terns programming In a. multiuser environment.
Network Admjolstratpr - Manage operation of multi.
protocol communications networ1<. Requires
LANfWAN management experience: experience wIth
Novell 4.x, WINNT and WIn 95 administration. Prefer
CNA or MCSE; knowledge of TCP/IP and other net·
working protocols.
ACT offers an excellent work environment and com·
pensationlbeneflts packa~e .
For Information about these and other career oppor.
tunltiss, visit ACT's website (www.act.org) or oontact
our office directly at 337-1006, by a-mall at
IChrelbeOact.org. or by fax at 3191339·3021. To
apply, submit letter 01 application and resume to: [

-FuI~tim. (S3'5-$3e(I,~

.. I •
TlLEMAAKnJIIQ
Mornings Of' afternoon., Iowa CII~
buslnell 10 bUllne .. can centtf'.
$8.00 to 57.00 an hour 10 l!art. pi ...
bonus. Yru .1I/lOrience wi" pay. Clil

2
6
10

5
9

13
. 17
21

14
18
22

7
17 __~_____ 12 ___________
15 _________ 16

20-----

19 ---,.----23 __________ 24 ______~--_

Name
Address
..,..--_______'--____'--___-:-_________ Zip _________...........___
Phone
Ad information: # of Days _ Category _---:----:-___--:-________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
4-5 days
98¢ per'word ($9.80 min.)
6-10 daY' $1 .28 per word ($12.60 min.)

11-15 day.
16-20 daY'
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bus- MUD TO PLACE AN AD ?
1.0130 • . , BA. • tflcllncy APT..
~=~.
line- Avall_lmmecialely. $325. To COME TO llOOM 1"COMMUHI.
I\CfOSS from Burve Halt. H/W paid. M-Cal 354-2787.
~~~~ and lo.v. m.... g• • CAT1ON8C!NTlA FOR DETAILS.
F. 9-5. 351-2178.
ADf42J. Efficiency. onl and two bed- EXTRA nle. on. badroom . CIA.
room. Downtown in a houl•. Off· WID. aN utU"1os plus cabte paid. No
.t,eet
. laun dry, air. 54eO- pet •. no .moklng. ClolO to UIHC.
Keystone Propertieo Available.My 1. 337~731 .
"'=''=3:=;=::-:-;;::;-,===- 1FALL. 1172 Clo•• to campus. On.
bedroom. off·street part<lng. laundry.
H/W paid , $440. Avallabl. for Foil.
ThOmas A..II.... 338-4853.
~=.,....,:-~_--:=..,.....
: I UROE one bedroom ",.lIabIe now.
South Riverside. 53221 month . No
pets. 466-7491 .
Two

It

er
~

PritoItJy otI1rlld d«miiDry for
Unimsi~ w-..5I(o,-.r,

TWO BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

FOR RENT

D aily Iowan - Iowa City. Iowa -

MIND/BODY

AUTO DOMESTIC

Head Start classrooms in
Johnson County. The bid
is for lunches to be delivered in bulk. The meals

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

'st

CONDO FOR RENT

Villa Garden
A
partmen t

(319)337-4446

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

The Hawkeye Area

accepting written sealed
bids on food service for
our Coral ville, Nonh
Liberty and Iowa C ity

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

SPRI N G"

111:=~ Dr.

Community Action
Program (HACAP) is

REAL EST'A'JE

THE HAUNTID lOOK SHOP
WI buy. satl end .....ch
30,000_
520 E.Washlngton St.
Ina.. 10 Now Pion.... Co-q»
337-2996
Mon-frl 'Hlprn; S.ll~
Sunday noon-6pm
I !!!~!!I!!!~!!!!!!!!!~!!!'!!I!I!!~
_ .......__"!""!'~'!""_ _ _ ~

INSTRUCTION

U WN

oeoroom In liomerston8. "OU(

bedroom. IWO bathroom . CIA.
466-1090.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
AUGUST t . own room In two bedroom apartment. non-smoker, Quiet

~1d~j~.5282.50 plus holf utlli-

8I(YDfVE Lessons. tandem dive..
sky S<M1ing.
paradis. Skydival. Inc.
319-41~-I975

rmDiO..OD'

1I1'[t~.
, "'·fll.ll
"I
A~lde; "~ts

=~dun::~~!h~~~

Efficiency. o ne &
th ree bedroom
a partme n ts available

now through faU.
Quiet w est Side

loCation on busllne.
Close to hospital &
la w school.

_.st

MAKE A CONNECTIONI
ADVERTIBE IN
are funded by and meet
TH E D_ILY IOWAN
335-6784
335-5786
requirements of the Child
"'
W""A::':
NT==TO=-==S~ING=?:'T~ak;:-."'volc=."'le-ss=--- ===::'=::-'-==:':::"7C:::-'-~- 1 NORTH LIBIRTV condo. garage.
and Adult Care Food
d«:k. fireplaca. WID. haH renV utilon. with fun. inspiring graduate studProgram. Should you like ont. FI •• ibl. scheduling. enjoyable
fl... depcslt. 826-(3986. 365-S045.
to receive the bid doculeemlng. Jaka 354-83 t 8.
OWN room In coed hou ••. close-In.
parking. WID . Available July. 354ments or for mo~ inforFALL
leasing.
Iwo bedI'oom.
NC.Five
~~~~...- - - -___ ~~~~~~~~~ 1 =596~7~.~~____~__~
cro
wsve
, laundry.
no pets.
mation please call Carrie
SHARE .Iderly parson'. hom• . Re- ~::-::::~'=::'7-=-'-"=--,:-:- 1 block. from Pentaaest. 358-2903.
duced rent fO( seMcao. Call David at ADf10'5. Efficiency. and one
FALL. 1ffl9 Two bedrOOm avallabl.
Johnson at 319-366-763 1.
CASH lor jewelry. QOicI. and watCh...
EId.... y Services Agency. 35&-5215. room apa rtments . Wests ide, HIW for Fall. 15 minute walk 10 campus,
The bid opening will
GlLIIRTIT. PAWN
paid. t.aundry on sn•. off-street paI1<- fr.. off-street paI1<ing , laundry. S500I
~~~~~~----- I
COWANY.35oI-7910.
Ing. Mon- Fri. 9- 5p.m. 351-2t78.
heat paid. Thom.. _ ... 33&-4853.
occur 10:00 a. m .•
ADt'28. Krtch.nett". Corner of Clin- FALL. South 01 la". 207 Myrtle.
Thesday, July 7. 1998 at
SCOTSDALE Apartm.nts ha. 2 ton and _ .t. H/W paid. M-F. 9-5. $450 plus utilities. Nice. 354-5056.
SS60 6th 51. SW,
~;.;~~~~==:--Bedroom sublets availabl. imm.- 735=':::'-2:.:1..;
78:;,._,-,...-_ _-.,.,_ GREAT DOWNTOWN LOCATION
CedIlT Rapids.
UJ. IUN'\.US STORE
diately. S480andS5tOlndudeswater. 1.01,4. One badroom. rec.ntly r.
927 E. Cbt'==::=:;:::::;7=:;::;::;;:-;=':=~- 1 Call 35t-lm.
-~,~ ~
. buiIdinQ
..."..
HACAI'iJO
101
TWO bedroom. Clos. to hoopilall w"io"'f~illtY.;;;I;~~~F. 9-5: J;:,~:'~'1.;~~d~: ;~i~"~Ma~:.;
U"htd
Way),gtru;y.
oak$,01
desk.
2O"JI5O".
,..._ _
__
_ _ _ _.. ·student
4-<1,......,
each.
campus . Oulet and clean. Ful ly 35'-2178.
utll"les. Call 351-8370.
equipped; TV. VC R. AlC. Avallabl. 7
07u;o,,",.7.K:::ItC";ch:-::l:-::n-.•:-;f"'flc:-7I.=--n:-::c"C"y."",:-;B"'R."' ==:':G;CR;:;E;:;A::;T'"'L:;;OC
'i':AT1O
=~N:-'-A"'
Quantily dlSCO\lIlt.
~~~~~~~~_ _.I July and Augu ... 5425. 358--1226.
• .... Ide apartment. ClOse to campU' Fall leasing. twO bedroom.~.
,..---- - - - -..I-study
, *..... $t Ol eaoh
and downtown. M-F. 9-5. 351-2178. HIW paid. CIA. laundry. 0lf-strlOt
.good "'4'PIY of good u.ed
A86 computer1.
ADf331. Ona bedroom apanmant. P8I1<lng. carpoted. no pa ... 929 !oWl
~===_ISUMMER
Eastslda. IndvIduaI outside entrances. Avenue. 338-7481 or 338-4306.
WID facil"y. on-.troot par1<lng. Man- HUGE muSI ...1 Water paid. S500
Fri. II- 5p.m. 351-2178.
July Immedi ...1Detail. 358-13' 8.
, bedroom apartment. $4 15 (negotIKEOKUK ST. APTS.
able ). Wat.r paid. CA, lau ndry. ADt407. ElCtra largo efficiency. downQuiet. cl.an. No pets. Call 341-6' 30 town. o"·.tr"t parlling. 5425 HIW New luxury 2 bedroom! 2 bathroom
paid. Keystone Properties 338-6288. and, bedrooml1 bothroom aplrtIn Select Open M arkets
WORDCARI
or 337-8599.191 any tim • .
338-3861!
mant •. Includes : DIW. CIA. ml~"!""!'~~~~~~~-·I SUMMER. fall option, or fall. Spa- ADf4' 0. Onobedroom. cIos.to cam- aowav
Huge Profit Potential •. balconl... IeUndry foclllti..
cious one bed room. C los8~ l n. No pu•.• paclou •. on-str.11 porlling. and garages avallabl•. On-.h. man3,8112 E.llur1ing1on St.
$450.
utilltie.
paid.
Keystona
ProperUp to $5,000 Per Si ngle
-:":'=~~:---:----:--'I p.ts. Laundry facilities, parking.
sger
..
24 nour maintenance. Unrts
Oule.. $4951 monlh. Daytime 351- ues 338-6288.
'FonnTyping
availabl. NOW and for Fall. $480Sale. Mr. Graham
1346;
aft.r
7:30p.m.
354-2221.
ADf414.
One
bedroom
apartments.
'Word ProCtatIng
O/month plu. utilities for on. bedhom •. many differ- 55'
(303) 758-4135
BUMM ER, fall option. or fall. Spa- throughout _
rooms; S6OO-$635I month and utllHlea
cious ant bedroom . Close-In. No ent ,Tlas' styl es, cals negotiable. fO( two bedroom •. Calf 339-9320.
pets . Laundry facilities. parking. $380-$480. H/W paid. Keystone 338K/IIOLLRtDOE GARDEN
Qul.t. $4961 monlh. Dayllml 35 1- 6288.
255 , HOliday Rd. Coralville.
t 346, after 7.3Op.m. 354-222' .
Close to Coral Ridge Mall . Oakdat.
Campus and ROCkwatt. Spaciou. two
~ IVIIItabte irnmedtately. $45().
$5001 month. Buslin • . Bring your
IS YOUR AESUME WORKING?
patSI339-, 509

338.7058

=~~~~~~--:-~I

JEWELRY

=t. .

_","WtlW wtI:

......~~!"'!"""..._ _
COMMERCIAL
PRO PE RTY
3'OE.8urllnglOn
Lower level mini offlce downtown.
51. month I..... ,75 sq.ft.
S t 751 month Include. all u1ilnles.
351--8370.

Lease Your Apartment

The Daily Iowan
,,)1\

335·5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

members.aoI.com.1mottrldge.1cg .html

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)

Ac1I\ot Member
ProielSlonai
of F\ttUIf\. Writ....

AUGUST : rustle two room unit; cat
welcome; !roo P8I1<lng; prtvatl rotrigO(; .hlrl ..ctlleni kitchen. bath
---~~~~t'--- I .....
taclfiti..; $370 utllhl•• Includ.; 33747SS. '

AVA ILAIL. now and F.II. Thr..
blOCks fr om downtown. Each room
ha. own sink. fridge " AIC. Share
kitchen &...", wfth mal.. only. 5225
pk!. t\tc1riC. Call 354-2233.
AVAIL<\BLIl n""" Cheap. clean, and
qul.t room. for rent. $\70-$185.
WID, cetl okoy. CIIII337-8274.
FAX
CAT '""""".; WOOded environment;
.. fnclUded;
t>II1<lng; good
flCllKIto; 5235 utiII_ _ _ _ _ _ htlol
337-47flS.

3181/2 E.Burttngton 5t.

WORD
DOI'IM I TYL. IIOOM, Augusl 16.
$235 a mOnth Pt ul al.ctric. mlPROCESSIN
crowlv
• . rlfrlg. d..k. ah.lv •• and
G
:.:.:.:::.:;;;=.:;:~?:::;--- "n~ provid8ef. ~ mlnutt weI~ to ,..,
lind FltIdnouat. No paIS. 203 MyrU'
Ava. CoII~ t 8l.
~!!!,:~~Y_lCr1I- IC:ONOMICAL Llvtn . Clo•• -In.
.. -..:!... FOX'...,... en. CI..n. 00J1... Bug,'r... OWner DcCOLONIAL 'AIIK
1UIIN. . . .IW1CI.

" ,,.,_.-

QUALITY

co.fIed=:;;;;::
. 338-:?'-'7;'04~
. -;-;,;;==~

32tI f .Court
'FAX
'EdMIon

'8emI=ServiC.
Modicol

Iont/Forml

• 24

HOUR MAINTENANCE

535 Em erald St.-Io wa City
337~323 (2&3 Bedrooms)
H1TP:llwww.mtt.~dlr!CI/emmJckoun

.~

~

210 6th St.-CoralviIle
351-1777
(2 Bedroom s)

• OFF STREET PARKING
• ON BUS LINES
• SWIMMING POOLS ·
• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES
ONE BEDROOM:

S4OO-S465

lWO BEDROOMS: $490-$565

IXTI'iA LAIIG. Nte. I'IOOM.

THREE BEDROOMS: $640-$710

IUNNY. NO PlTI.
p,-4Ito
'ALL, hlltorlcal house; hlgll celHllgI;
hordwOOd "oor.; Cit wotcom.; fr..
pariling; S30e utilrtle. Included; 337478e.

DIscounts A~ On Sublets

HARD=:~oo..S,

WOIID PIIOCI " O

, \ I"

e~e,;;t

'APAI

OfFICE HOURS: .....~ "..Tn

HoIn: Mon-TIIJ "m-12, 1~ pm
FrIdIy 9am-12. 1-5pm
Sattrdr1 9 1~ pm

1 (f/\' If( IN\l\r. \1I1"'II'IN

Classifieds

_

338-1175
(1M Bedrooms)

.~

1883 SATURN IL1

4-dr, alf. AMIFM radio. pow.- locks, automedc.

Runs WIlli SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXXX

Westgate St.-Iowa
351·2905
(1, 2 & 3 Bedroom8)

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa CitytCoralvi1le area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days. for '40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more informadon'COnl3tt:

A

Park Place
~Apartments
1526 5th St.-Cora lville
3Sf.0281
.
(1 " 2 Bedrooms) .

aj.=,==.~
335-5784 or 335~5 785

NoI-1tH
EXCELLENCE OUARAHTE

Ingll35,-044' .

~

Must sell. Excellent condition.
Dark reen. Automatic,fDwer.
11
.
- 5 .

·Strengthen your .,Iltinll mattrill.
-~~=-.,..==:----I 'Compoao.nd dISlgn your rnulllt
'Writo your «IIfI-'DeveIop your JoO ..... ""togy

'AMCA$

=~"::=~"":'M=~

'95 MAZDA PROTEGE ES.

Http://

1Qwa'.onty c;.tfted"C'.I'DftIII

~Y.

OFFICE SPACE
FOUR Ind,vidual 10,t5privatootllcee
with,n a professional oftIC8 building for
t..... Telephona support. furMu ...
shared use of conference room and
OtflCe aqulprnent optional. Wil leas<!

,;;;: ~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

,tII.",-~~Ic"

~~~••

DO~' need a lot 10 put your"""""'
nom'.-on? Call R-cy 35t~
We want YOU In ';;;:COmmunlty.

SUMMER SUBLET
::::::::-...,--=-;::::-::::::--::-=--=-1

UOF I SURPLUS

~~~~

~~~.·:~u~:~ :;;,~r;:w~~~~. ~n9~ ~~~M~O~N~.-~FRL~~8~-~5~.~~

"VI"

W
'., ~' ;:)I, ~ ',
~"'1 015 Ocker.....
9....-,

EFFICIEN CY/0 NE
BE0RO 0M

~~~~~.:"~~=..,.

Thr..
eaHn
338-6288.
kltc~.n. ~obtlnl ~Ind" p81S689klnplg. M~'~ : !5p: :.m:;',::35~',":-2~1.::78-7-:--_==7" 1
AD,423. Two bedroom. we.t slda....
e ugust.
us
ADt403. Two bedroom. We.hld.
CIA. DIW. laundry. private parlclng. Ille•. Calf 35,--8391.
cOndo. Catl allowed. Stack WID In
cats negotlabl • . 5500- $525 HIW
DOWNTOWN CLOSE-IN
unK. garage. M--F. 9-5. 35'-217S.
paid. Keystonl Propertiet ~88 .
431 S.Johnoon
ADII' 4. lWO II8<IrOom. Wellll.a Thr.. bedroom. twobathroom ....~n lWO bedroom condo nearUIHC Potapartment In 4-pl.,. WID on lit.. kitchen. laundry. part<ing. Froe shuttt. s.1 Plac •. Garag •. 56751 month .
NC. offstreet par1clng. M-F. 9-5. 35,- routa . 5759 without utilltl ... Call ""allable Augu.t 1. 644-2757.
2178.
;:35~':-::--830.:79.:.:1.=::-;=-::-::c:;:==_ 1 TWO bedroom. wash.rl dry". carADf74. Two bedroom. all appliances. FOUR bedroom. Close 10 downtown. port. .toragl. security. pets .
parking. laundry. on bUlline, 15 Two balhrooms. $1100. August 1. ;;;354-=',-;5"=93:::'.;;:AIan~.,"",="",,,,:--::---::
minut.. to downtown. 55001 month. 33l1-39 t4.
TWO 8 EDROOM. West.ld. Dr.. all
Thomas Roall... 338-1853.
I'J';io;il.";)Y:':,f"'ou::':r"bedfOOfiI==:-."'ac"'ros=."O;;=taI""lam.nlti... WID. firepiacl . $675.
AVAtLABLE Bll.l.aJgelWObedroom School. living and family room, eal-ln 337-&\4,.
clean, quiet. off-Itroot paI1<lng. 5390 khc~en. WID. all appliance •. 2-<:arga- -'H"'O-U~S"'E"F""O""R"""'R"E-N"'Tplus ga •.•Iactric. and "ator. CIA. :.::
rag~.:-,:
. 338-~2:::58::;.7"""==.,.-,- convenlenc. store. 6 mRes
of LARGE APARTMENT In hous •.
VA Hoop"" on Hwy 6. No pots. Call S500I month. HI Wpaid. 64$-2075.
ADt404. F()U( bedroom house. doubte
338-6189.
NORTH SIDE- PRIMI LOCATION car garog •. larg. yard. Wid. CIA.
AVAILABLE August 1. Two b.d- 3t6-318Rldgeland;3BR.2Belh
Contact K.yston. Propertle.
room. t52 We.tslde Dr. Dishwasher.
New carp«. t 100 sqft.
338-6288.
AlC. laundry, off-Slroet parlling. on
.. t~n khchens.
AVAILA8LE Augu.t. ga"""", paid:
busllne. non-.moker. no pet• • S550I Parleing. laundry. $740 wlo utititie.. IOIK bedroom. S850; three bedroom.
monlh. 338-0026; 354-80'3.
Call 354-2787.
S850. (3'9) 378-3492.

L
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WEUHER

Fresh, R~pe

t90 , 71

CI_ntllope•

TODAY: partly sunny,
humid
Friday: high of 96, partly sunny
Salurday: high of 97, sunny

.......

lb.
Casaba, Crenshaw, and
Santa Claus Melons

6 ••

lit.

Thursday, June 25,199

New bus
I

• Coral Ridge
Mall has corporate chains
jockeying for
space in
Coralville.

/.,

14 pack, II oz. cans

Peps~

Produci:s

Local
-.,

14 Pack, II OZ·'f •
Cans Re.ular ~:'J'
and L~.ht
~

~

I

~

BB~S:: ..--_
~-: f : \ + dep.
25.5
Ra's'n .nn, 24 Com Rakes,
.....I
11.1 OI...Fro•• Loops, 10 c•• Yanety Pack
J 11.1' ••• W'.h.... Ec.n. Clrd
Hell
's Cereals
~~~Pe.~I.iii2'..'~~Re'Ular, 'h'n or Ulh.
a;mbsi:one
pjzza
01.

II;

J;J()
••

I

sales tax
The possibility of successful
) passage of a local-option sales
tax is being debated in Johnson
County.
I

B, Kell, Wilson
The Daily Iowan

01.

r

t ••• II. W........ Ic.no Clrd

no'.ods Bread

,-J

-::--- II."

n."

.4 OL Season's Best

Iropjcana
Oranae Jujce
., } ;;{ 1: )
~ . ~,

· Jj

I •• WHh.... Ec.n. Clrd

Local residents and officials
wondering if the defeat of a I
option sales tax in Cedar Rapids
day is an indication of what will
pen in a similar vote here.
In February or March 1999,
son County voters will decide whe·then
a 1 cent local sales tax should
added to the 5 cents per dollar
rently paid in Iowa sales tax.
Iowa City City Councilor VVIIl,U""
Champion said she is hopeful
such a tax will pass despite its fa
in nearby Cedar Rapids . She belillveSi
voters will support the increas
because the tax revenues will be
to fund an expanded library and

II. WHhout Ec.n. Clrd

~

24 01. Loa' Wh.te or Wheat

\

J

II.U I ....til.... Eet... C.N

\ ~l
( J

-

I.e ••• Wfehou. Ic.... C.rd

•0. Less 'han .0,. Lean Fresh
~

USDA Select Beef
B•• ELESS

.

Ground Bee'

nd S~elk

.

1.5 Pound Packa.e .un·...

W.lson Pol.sh or

Cheese Smoked
Sluslle

Patrons of the Union Bar dance their

Bars lure s
patrons wi

-

#l,~

:.J::J

lit•

...... Ec.n.pak

lit.

Ec.nopak
All Ya"et~es Dole Salad
. . - v A l. . .

"~xes

Blend, Cole
Slaw, Greener
and Blends

C.I~forn~.

II." •. WHIt....

ICHO

• UI students say cheap beer is
one benefit of the summer bar
scene.

CIN

By
The Daily Iowan

-----ass~c

~on, Comple~es,
~

lIeci:ar~nes

()

•

jj

(J~

"Fresh ACClems"
Fresh cue

'\

Fru~~

Salad
I

With more free time and a
increase in cheaper drink prices
many VI students are frequenting the
downtown bars this summer.
Although Iowa City sees a reducee
number of potential patrons durinE
the summer. downtown bar owner
say they are not ready to file for bank
ruptcy just y t.
"We really don't change much," saie
Randy Lar on, co-owner of the Airlin
er, 22 S. Clinton St. "We look forware
to Bummers, Although there are fewe
people around, the people who an

Packa._

~~I~

E. coli outbreak In pool
caused by child's dlarrllea

BRENTO

Broadwa," Hwr•• 8"ass ••w.

-

-

C~j,

---.

• (110) 154·0111

-

..

MARIETTA. GI. - Frightened parents are keeping their children out of
public kiddie pools after ayounlJster
with diarrhea spread an extremely dangerous strain of E. coli 81a waler park.
AI least eight children were Infected,
and two were In critical condition
Wednesday.
The stale sel up a hot line Wednesday to handle calls from parenls worried about the E. coli outbreak at
While Water Park In this Allant. suburb. Five hundred people called In the
11rs! six hours.
PAGE SA

